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A
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*>
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51

‘Lest

Council Grants

We

Forget’

19, 1946

Town Where Folk*
Really Lire

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

Hope College Gets Council Chambers

Now

(2,500 (or City’s

Federal Surpluses

1947 Centennial

To House Veterans Of Improvement

in

Process

Recommendation for

Facilities to

New Light Fixtures,

Regular Force of SO

New Full-Time Fire

Higher Enrollment

Clock, and Blinds or

Supplemented by 23;

Inspector Is Tabled

Of Ex-Servicemen

Shades Authorized

Many on 15-Hour Day

Common

approved applications by three
Michigan colleges— Hope, Albion
and Highland Park Junior — for
surplus government property to
enable them to increase their accommodations for veterans.
Maj. Gen. Philip
Fleming,
federal works administrator, said
Hope college would obtain surplus

allocat-

ed $2,500 for Centennial activities
here in 1947. The Centennial Commisaion’s request for the amount

had

Permit

The Federal Works agency today

Council at lt5 regular

meeting Wednesday night

previously been referredto

B

Ways and Means committee.
Only dissenting vote was cast
by Aid. Bertal Slagh who prothe

<

Holland,
the

Common Council,which met
Wednesday night In half-completed council chambers, acted on
several motions for further Im-

establishedat the Holland post of-

provements.

celing machine.The previous re-

adopt a set budget before allocations are made.

Council tabled a recommenda-

Grounds commitreported that the new 12-foot

the Buildings and
tee,

Hope’s present enrollment is to replace the present window

tion of the Public Safety commission for hiring an extra man for
the Fire department to serve as
inspector and fill in as driver. The
new arrangement as worked out
by Fire Chief Andrew Klomparert would mean an additional$1,300 in next year's budget, according to Aid. Harry Harrington.

about 1,200. with 550 of whom are
ex-servicemen
Albion, Fleming said, will receive surplus structures for conversion into study halls, infirmaries. faculty and counseling offices,
and veterans' guidance and intramural and recreational facilities
The grants will permit Albion to
boost its enrollment from 1,100
students. 450 of whom are veterans, to 1,150 students including600
veterans.
HighlandPark JC will get furniture and equipment enabling it to
increase its present enrollment of
1,100 by 500, all of whom would bo
veterans.

fice

shades with new ones or with Venetian blinds. Installation of an
electric clock also was referred to
the committee. Council also approved six new fixtures for the
room at a cost of $275.
Acousticalboard also will be
put in the City Library, Slagh

all-time record for mall

wa*

‘

Wednesday when 73,344 cardf

and letters passed through the can-

Aid. Bertal Slagh, chairman of

structures to be converted into in- ceiling had been installed and that
tramural and recreational facili- acoustical board would be applied
ties permitting it to accommodate soon.
1,500 students, including 850 vefThe committee was authorized
erans

tested that the commission should

An

lit 8gt. Oecar J. Van Anrooy

Captain

Another "big day" was in pro-

Names

gress

today at the

post office

where the regular force of 50, novr
working 15 hours a day, is supplemented by 17 extra city carriers,
six extra rural route carriersand

Guard Officer
The

cord, according to Postmaster
Harry Kramer, was between 70,000
and 71,000.

nine clerical helpers.

enlisted officer apA few changes In originalrout#
pointment of Co. D, Michigan Naassignments were made today foltional Guard, was announced Mon- lowing some mishaps Wednesday.
day by Capt. William A. Sikkel. One new city carriei was put on
Oscar J. Van Anrooy was named clericalwork hiside after his feet
"gave out" while on the rounds*
as company first sergeant.
The carrier, a discharged veteran,
said.
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten
Sgt. Van Anrooy held this same
had frozen his feet two years aga
The committee also was given
Cate said consideration should be
post
In the old Co. D, and accom- while marching barefoot through
power
to
act
in
providing
new
given to hiring an inspector who
lights in the clinic building at panied the unit when it was called three-footmow aa a German pris* could do both fire and building in12th St. and Central Ave. on re- into federal service in 1940. He oner.
Fire
Destroys
Summer
spections.He said Building In• Another sub. also a veteran, incommendation of Aid. Edward
spector Henry Looman was leav- Early
served in the Pacific, where he
Home
on Spring Lake
Prins, who reported on his injured his knee in a fall against a
ing shortly and perhaps one fullearned the nickname of “Hoople." step, and was busy sorting mail in- '
spections there.
time man could fill both positions.
Grand Haven, Dec. 19— A 10A street light for the Intersec- Ho returned home in November, aide today instead of "walking th«
Aid. William J. Meengs said ho
room summer home on the east
tion of Cleveland Ave.' and 18th 1943, after serving 1| years in the beat."
previously had been of the opinSt. was approved and the sub- southwestPacific, one of the first
side of Spring Lake, owned by
Another young temporary emion that one man could fill both
ject was referred to the Board of Holland men to come home on ro- ploye lost his way while delivering
George Gibson of Muskegon, was
Holland High school held its
positions, but said he had changtation.
Public Works.
mail in the dark on the outskirts of
ed his mind after talking with
annual athletic honor assembly
destroyed by fire Tuesday night.
Additional non-commissionedap- town Wednesday night and was
Aid.
Donald
Slighter
inquired
to
311
Chief Klomparens who has a new
Wednesday
morning
in
the
high
Fire was discovered on the roof
about a recently recommended pointments will be made soon, found by Carrier Don Van Lente,
schedule worked out whereby the
school auditorium.
and
by
the time the Spring Lake
trafficsignal at 17th and River Sikkel said. Not all officer poets a former master sergeant, whd
addition of another man to the
Grand Rapids Detection
Principal J. J. Riemersma openfire department arrived, the enand was informed council was will go to veterans, but a number made the search with a mail truck,
force would take care of inspeced the program and turned the
for
awaitingthe report of the AAA will be reserved for men without Post office oldKmers pointed out
Center Now Opened to tire structure was in flames. Loss, meeting over to Leon N. Moody
tion work and relieve other drivestimatedat $25,000, included
which conducteda complete traf- previous military experience, he that getting loat really isn't umh
ers whose schedulesare in the
who
presided
at
the
affair.
Residents of Ottawa
valuable antique furniturecolsaid.
Louis Slack. 37, of White Vil- fic survey here last summer.
sual. Holland may be considered a
process of being changed due to
Coach Paul Camburn of the
lected by a former owner, the late
Council will hold its* meetings
Meanwhile, the recruiting drive small town, but there are many
lage Inn., Allegan, formerly of
state law.
Facilitiesof the Kent County
varsity football team was introThe motion to table the matter Cancer Detection center in Grand Julius Hutmacher, who collected duced. He presented awards to Lima, Ohio, was sentenced to in January on the 8th and 22nd continues.Mayor Ben Steffens has side streets and new streets not
the furnishingsin a 20-year residserve 30 days in the county jail instead of the 1st and 15th, it proclaimed this as "Co. D Week" known generally.
was made by Aid. Bernard De
those boys who were recommendRapids are now available to Ot- ence in Europe.
and has urged all eligibleyoung
after pleading guilty to a charge was decided.
Free who said council should not
A total of SO.OOC 1^-cent stamp!
The Gibsons purchased the ed for the varsity H’.
The firm of Maihofer, Moore, men to enroll in the Holland com and 30,000 3-cent stamps were sold
of petty larceny before Municipal
be hasty and perhaps the com- tawa county residents,it was anThe
following
boys
received
this
1 bined job could be worked out. He nounced today by Mrs. W. C. home from Mr. and Mrs. James award: Herman Slager, Eddie Judge Raymond L. Smith Monday. De Long and Kragt will conduct pany.
Wednesday at the post office, inSlack was charged with steal- the annual audit for the offices
said if no emergency arose soon, Kools, commanderof the Ottawa Roberts of Highland Park, 111.,
dicating that mailing of Christma*
Leveret
te,
Kenneth
Kuipers,
Kenlast summer. Origin of the fire
ing three fountainpens, some of the city clerk, city treasurer
the subject certainly would be
greetings here is far from com*
county division of the American was undetermined.
neth Bowman. Spencer Van towels and miscellaneous articles and municipal judge, according to
considered in the new budget.
plete.
Alsburg,
Robert
Van
Dyke,
Leo
from a local dime store. Officers council action, at the same cost
On recommendationof the Ways Caqcer society.The center, sponMany Christmas parcels adVander Kuv, Gordon Barendse, said he had been drinking when as last year.
and Means committee, council re- sored by the Kent County Medical
dressed
to California passed
Jack Van Dorple, Robert Allen, he was arrested Saturday. A
A communicationfrom * John
jected an offer of $650 by Louis society and the Kent division
through the local post office Wed*
Merle
Does, Don Van Hekken, Bill month ago he paid fine and costs Knapp seeking permissionto re
Padnos for a parcel of city prop- of the American Cancer society,
Tells of
neaday. "They’Jl be delivered beBocks, Robert Van Voorst, Jack of $15 when he pleaded guilty to model the first floor of a house
erty adjoining his place of busifore New Year’a.day but they’ll
is open daily from Monday
Veldheer,Clayton Ter Haar.
a drunk charge.
on the northeast corner of River
ness on River Ave.
never beat Santa Claus, ’’ worker*
Bill HingTJ, Marvin Tubcrgan.
Carl Warnack, 31, of 54 East Ave. and 15th St, to be used for
Council approved a recommend- through Friday, from> 9 a.m. to 5 In Early
said.
Edwin Vande Wege, Charles Van Seventh St., paid fine and costs an office, Show room and display
ation of the Streets and Cross- p.m.
Emphasizing the importanceof
room
for
commercial
purposes
was
Duren. Charles Zwemer, Vernon of $15 in Municipal Court Monday
walks committee for the purchase
Object of the clinic is to offer
complete addresseson greetings,
Eeltje
Rhode,
78,
of 9 West Van Oosterhout,Donald Van In- after pleading guilty to a drunk referred to the re-zoning commitof cabs for the four sidewalk examinations to apparentlywell
Supt of Mails S. H. Houtman said
Army, Agency Work
snowplows at a cost of $150 people for the purpose of detect- Ninth St., was seriouslyinjured at gen, Junior BUssics, Delwyn Van and disorderlycharge. He was ar- tee which has under consideration
two greetings have been received 5
re-zoning River Ave.
rested on Eighth St. Saturday.
Tongeren and Howard Meyer.
apiece.
Together to Supply
ing early signs of cancer or con- 7:05 a m. today when he was hit by
here which top the greeting of last
A
petition
signed
by
Arthur
Charles
Gillian,
40,
Holland
The following were recommendCouncil ratified action of the ditions which may lead into. can- a car driven by Raymond Kiekintweek which was addressed to “Mr.
Food and Personnel
ed for the football managers paid fine and casts of $20 after Schuchart and Gerrit Schutten
Safety commission to turn in an cer. No treatmentis given at the
and Mrs. Brower,- Holland, Mich* |
veld. *16, of 186 East Ninth St., at
for
sewer
and
water
mains
on
pleading
guilty
Saturday
to
a
disaward: Keith Routing, Tom Vanold police cruiser for a new one clinic. The trend of modern sciThe Rev William C. Warner, One of the new greetings wag
Mayor Ben Steffens and City ence Is to recommend periodic the corner of 12th St. and River der Kuy and Stanley Beckman. orderly conduct charge involving West 29th St. from River to Pine
Aves.
was
referred
to
the
Sewer
profane
language
chairman
of the Ottawa county addressed simply “Mr. and Mrs*
Ave.
Clerk Oscar Peterson were auth- examinationsso that any abnorThese three were awarded recommittee.
Rod
Cross
chapter, calls attention Holland, Mich.,"and the other sira«
George H. Yonker, 19, route 1,
The elderlyn.ar received a frac- serve "H" awards: Donald Lokker,
orized to sign for quit-claim deeds mal condition may be corrected
Council
granted
a
license
to
El- of families with servicemenover- ply “Holland, Mich.’’
Hamilton,
paid
fine
and
costs
of
tured
pelvis
and
a
compound
fracfor property at 1st and Central to prevent further complications.
Marvin Ver Schure and Roger
Six persons inquired at th epost
$10 on a charge of failure to have win I^wenflon to operate a res- seas, to the continuing Red Cross
Ave. owned by Ben and Janettjo Early diagnosis of cancer and ef- ture of the right leg which, accord- Prins.
car under control.The charge re taurant at 147 River Ave. to be program abroad and a new War office about the Brower greeting
Ten Cate in exchange for some fective treatment will result in ing to police,was broken in six
Coach Carroll Norlin then predepartment-Red Cross overseas last week but none claimed it It
adjoining property which the city a complete cure or a prolongation places.
sented awards to members of his suited from an accident involving known as North End Tavern.
Approval was given a recom- club arrangement.In the new ar- was sent by a Mr. and Mrs. B. W,
Police are continuing their in- reserve football team who were three cars.
acquired two years ago from the
of life, it was pointed out. ApOther fines were paid by Wil- mendation of the Board of Public rangement the Army supplies and Olson of Charleston, S.C.
Pere Marquette Railway Co. The pointments for an examination vestigation before determining recommended for the reserve R.
The greeting which said simply
lard Topp, 59. of 344 West 21st Works to purchase $2,500 in U. S. sells food at clubs and the Red
transfer was made to facilitate a
whether
Kiekintveld
will be chargMr Moody tnen introduced the
may lx? made through personal
"Holland, Mich.,” was sent first
government
bonds
for
the
guarSt.,
stop
street.
$5;
Robert
H.
Cross
furnishes
personnel
Under
ed. Albertus John De Haan, route speaker, Coach John Gill, varsity
right of way.
physicians.
Smith. 19. of 149 West 19th St., antee deposit fund and for th3 the agreement now in operation in class and will be forwardedto th*
Council adopted a plan explainfootball coach at Western MichCancer danger signals to be re- 2, was listed as a witness.
stop street, (motorbike), $3; Al- compensation insurancefund.
328 Red Cross clubs in Europe and dead letter office in Washington,
ed by City Attorney Ten Cate for cognized include: any sore that
igan college.Mr. Gill showed colClaims and accounts amounted the Orient, the popular recreation Post office business has increasvin Van Dyke, 17. route 6, speed
estahlishii.ga special trust fund does not heal, particularly about
ored movies of the Western-Ken- ing, $10; Harry Brook, 21, route to $12,519.12.Other claims were
ed ’six fold, with the coming of th*
Dancing Group Plans
for gifts and bequests for Holland
tucky football game played at 3, faulty brakes, $5; Claude L. hospital. $11,788.97;library, $341.- spots are staffed by Red Cross holiday rush, postal authoritiei
the tongue, mouth or lip; a paingirls and bear the Red Cross insigHospital. This action corrects a
Bowling Green, Ky.
less lump or thickeningon the Party at Youth Center
Hozeski, 29, Grand Rapids, speed- 90; park and cemetery,$2,121.77; nia, the Rev Warner explains,but said. When one considers business
technicalityin the city ordinance
breast, lip or tongue; irregular
ing, $5.
total, $26,771.76;Board of Public most of the food and beverages in Increases on the basis of 10 or 25
which provides *hat all funds bleedingor dischargefrom any
Members of Miss Jean White's
Arthur Schrotenboer, 40, of 125 Works payroll and claims, $35,- the clubs arc obtained and sold by per cent, the volume of increased
Grand
Haven
Prepares
shall pass through the treasurnatural body opening; progressive Junior High school dancing classEast 34th St., no operator's lic- 729.80.The city treasurer report- the Army
mail is overwhelming.
er's office.
change in color or size of a wart, es will have a Christmasparty in
ense, $5; Albert Cliffman, 44, ed BPW collectionsof $35,825.71; Additional food, served in the
Approval also was given pur- mole or birthmark;persistent in- the Youth Center on Friday from Two Toboggan Slides
Grand Haven, Doc. 19— The City route 1, Hamilton permitting un- miscellaneous collections of $14,- form of snacks, is purchased by the
chase of a set of Michigan law digestion; persistent hoarseness, 7 to 9 p m An orchestra will bo
reports and Michigan Statutes unexplained cough, or difficulty in featured and refreshments will be Recreation departmentwas to licensed driver to drive car, $5: 997.84, and fall tax collectionsof Red Cross, the chairman said, addAnnotated for use in Municipal swallowing; any change in normal served. Chaperones will bo Mrs. open two toboggan slides to the John Robert Baar, 19. Zeeland, $25,986.46.
ing that currently his organization
All aldermen were present with
public today. If cold weather con- stop street,$5; Ray Bui man, 36,
Court. The two sets will be purbowel habits.
Gerald Kramer, Mrs. Leon Kleis tinues and the snow lets (ip. two route 6, speeding, $5; John D. the exception of Aid. Herman is spending about three milliondolchased from Atty. Peter Boter
lars for the snack food.
Cancer is no respecter of age, and Mrs. Peter Van Domelcn.
municipal ice skating rinks at White, of 222 West 12th St., red Mooi. Mayor Ben Steffens presidwho recently joined the law firm time or sex. It continues to grow
Christian
General maintenance personnel
Green Hill will be ready for use flasher, $5; Howard M. Pierce, ed and Aid. Bernard De Free gave and quarters for the clubs also are
of Lokker and Den Herder.
if. delay occurs in obtainingdi20, Castle park, red light, $5.
the invocation.
DIES IN JACKSON
Saturday
supplied by the Army, he said The
agnosis and the necessarytreatMiss Saramae Witt, Holland
Allegan, Dec. 19— Funeral serOne
slide is on the south end
American Red Cross, now in its Christian High school senior, has
ment. It Is in the early stage that
vices for Mrs. £mma Owen. 70, of Green Hill and has a chute Contract Awarded
fourth year of supplyingrecrea- been chosen by classmatesand
the greatest good can be done,
who died Monday jn Foote Mem- 160 feet long and a runway anLions
tion and morale activities to memA recommendationof the Board
clinic directors say. There are
the faculty as the Good Citizenorial hospital in Jackson after a other 160 feet. The second slide
bers of the armed forces overseas,
of Public Works to accept a bid
only three proved methods of
ship pilgrim to represent her
long illness, will be held Saturday is on a hill at the end of Taylor
supplies trained personnel to manof $14,520 for pumping equipment
treating cancer— surgery, x-ray
school at the annual Michigan
at 2 p.m. from Gordon funeral Ave. It Is 170 feet long with a
age, supervise, and conduct profor new wells to be grilledeast
for
and radium.
conferenceof the Daughters of
home with burial in Oakwood runway of 150 feet.
grams in the clubs. 'The Red Cross
of the city was adopted by Com
Members of the Ottawa county
the American Revolution next
cemetery. Mrs. Owen was born in
The
skating
rinks
will
be
lightduring the war maintained hunMembers of the Holland Lions executive committee of the Am- Allegan and lived here until 10 jed nights during the winter sports mon Council Wednesday night.
April. She was selected on th*
The contract was awarded to the
Mrs. Orma A. Cummer, 29, of dreds of these clubs at an operatclub, their wives and guests, par- erican Cancer society are Mrs. years ago.
basis of leadership, service, de•season.
Layne-Northem
Co.
Kools,
commander;
Dr.
E.
Vander
174
East Fifth St., waived exam- ing cost, after the small revenues pendability and patriotism.
ticipatedin the annual Christmas
from
them, of some 44 million dolination
when
she
was
arraigned
Berg,
chairman;
Mrs.
C.
Van
Ap*
party Tuesday night in the Warm
Miss Witt, daughter of the Rev.
before MunicipalJudge Raymond lars," the chairman pointed out
Friend tavern. Special guests were pledom, secretary; Gerald Kramand Mrs. C. Witt of route 4, is
L.
Smith
Wednesday
afternoon
on
er,
treasurer;
Edgard
Landwehr,
'This
new
arrangement
is
eminthe blind people of Holland.
accomplished
a forgery charge. She was bound cn.lypracicaUndin^ngwUh
Followingdinner and the sing- campaign chairman.
over to Circuit Court to appear
Personnel of sub-committeesinirtfe of Christmassongs, the Rev
neCdS 01 °Ur a,
*"<>Chrjstlan H|gh
“ur yea™
Dec. 23 at 10 a.m.
Armies abroad.
Ray Jones, pastor of Park Con- clude Miss Jeanette Veltman and
Mrs.
Cummer
was
charged
with
Miss
Lida
Rogers,
education;
Mrs.
Rev
Warner
said
the
Red
Cross
gregational church of Grand RapShe has been a member of the
cashing a check which she alleg- now has* approximately3,000
ids, talked about the Christmas J. D. French, publicity; Miss Rena
"Echo ’ staff, and U at present
edly appropriated from the girl’s workers overseas, more than
? -.rV
season, stressing the meaning of Boven, surgicaldressings; Mrs.
room in a local factory.
the holiday as expressed through Sydney Krupnick, service; Mrs.
of whom are in club and recreation !?h^l
U»
Among those paying fines in work. "We are 'keeping up this school annual.
the personalities* of men and wo- Carl Cook, exhibits; Mrs. Frame
Municipal Court were Ken Dek- service at the urgent request of
men in their relationshipsto Duffy, Jr., campaign.
ker, route 4, parking, $1; Edward the War department,"he said. Car
________
, „
family and community. Lion John
and Panel Track
Glerum, 54, Holland, red flasher, 'They have deemed such club
Swieringa played several piano Grand Haven Eagles
*J *
$5; Wallace Hasty, 25, of 69 East ations in foreign lands highly
ID ACCluCDt
selections. Songs were led by Lion
Ninth St., stop street, $5; Henry sential to the morale and welfare
Bernard De Free. President Neal Initiate 15 Members
A
car driven by Kenneth Sluis,
Dozeman, route 3, Zeeland, park- of our troops."
Wlersema presided.
16, East Saugatuck,and a panel
inel
ing, $1.
Grand Haven, Dec. 19 (Special)
Lion Dr. James Cook was in
truck driven by Melvin Van Tatcharge qf the party assisted by —At the regular meeting of FOE
enlftve. 36, of 382 Pine Ave., wer*
Band Performs at High
his committee.Baskets of fruits No. 295 Tuesday, a class of 15
Involved in an accident WednesBrilliant Sunlight
and meats were presented to all new members was Initiated. Upon
School Chapel Program
day at 1 p.m. at Pine Ave. *nd
blind guests.
invitationof John Veltman. presBathes Frosty City
... _
, 16th st- wten the truck Was badcident, officers of Muskegon and
Mlss Barbara Dampens first ed out of a driveway,
A brilliant sun smiled on Hol- hour group wan In charge of cKap. Sluis, charged with Improper I
Muskegon Heights gave the initiShipment of Bicycle
land today after several days of e! exercUes at Holland High driving, was lectured this mornatory work.
chilly weather.(Chilly nothing, it
A district business meeting folKhool Tuesday. Paul Vanden ing by Munlcipal Judge Raymond
License Plates Arrives
was downright cold!— -Ed.) As Brink was chairman and Joyce l.
lowed, attendedby a large numthe cold wave relaxed,some of the Kerchoff, chaplain. The program
Police Chief Jacob Van Hofif ber of neighboring aeries.It was
snow that has accumulated in in- was a continuation of the Christ- said today that new bicycle lic- decided to hold district meetings
termittent flurries began thawing. mas chapel exercises being heldi Parking Meters Installed
enses for 1947 have arrived at once each month during the winBiggest weather news for small at the high schopl this week and
Muskegon, Dec. 19
police headquarters. The deadline ter season.
fry
is that Macatawa bay is featured the Holland High band, Heights' new parking
is March 1, but availability of
The local lodge now has a
frozen over. Skaters may have under the direction of. Everett dinance was In force 1
plates at present is primarily for membershipof 530, an all-time
their day before too long.
Kisinger.
meters were installed on
‘ .youngsters receiving bicycles for high. Final plans were made for
Elsewhere in the nation, temThe band played “Hark
- the
___ differentstreet* .......
Christmasor those making trans- the children’sChristmas party in
peratures were moderating, ex- Herald Angels Sing" and 'Silent US-31. Meters a
Holland's younger generation isn't sorry it snow(pulling slsd), 215 West 9th 8t* Fred Vander Hilt,
fers. The new licenses are black the hall Saturday from 2 to 5
cepting poor old Minnesota where Night" as the student body sang. a nickel or 12
265 West 11th 8t, Mary Gronberg, 225 Van Raalte
ed. It was a chancs to take their sleds out. The
on maize, similar to the new car p.m. with invitationsto all mem21 degress below zero was re- They also played "White ChristAve., and her brother Johnnie Gronberg. Even ths
jk
bers and children up to 12 years.
pre-Christmas sno(r brought out Marilyn Poest
dog joins in thd festivities.
corded aP.Bemidji, Minn.
mas" and “A Christmas
feegon.
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Maroons Edge

Yule Trees
But Jinsel

St Augustine in

Scrappy Saints
Control Ball

Game

§j

Holland Christian Maroons eked
out a 33-28 victory over Kalama*
zoo St. Augustinein a thriller at
the Holland Armory Tuesday. In

a game marked with numerous

m*

| 1

*T*r7Tr;-f-£

:
I

held balls, fouling and inaccurate

•

shooting, the locals never could
gain more than a 5-point margin
over the scrappy St. A five.

*

The Kaiamazooboys, display-

,

ing a rotary type of offense, controlled the ball the entire first

quarter as the Tulsmen didn't
score until 50 seconds remained
in the first period. St. Augustine
led 8 to 2 at the end of the first
quarter.
The locals came to life at the
start of the second period when
Altena, Bremer and Zoerhof combined with scores to pull Holland
within three points of the Freeman-coached lads with two minutes remaining. Holland continued
their not pace until the closing

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)

Erma Van Dyke was

in charge
of the First Reformed church Junior C. E. meeting.*Nella Pyle led
the IntermediateC. E. meeting.

seconds of the period when
Schrotenboerthrew in a lay-up
shot to give them a 15-14 lead at

SANTA

VIST'S

Donald Pyle and Douglas Elzinza discussed the topic, "How to
Use the Bible" at the Senior C E.

SCHOOL

Children of Longfellow school
halftime.
play on the gaily decorated stage
It was Schrotenboeragain at
with toys left under the pretty
the beginning of the second half
who kept the locals out in front tree by Santa Claus, who surveys
the living room scene from his coras he scored five successive points

To Circuit Court
pine, characterized by Its long
needles, retains them longer than
any of the other trees, thus mak-

meeting.
The Literary club sextette composed of Miss Cathryn Janssen,
Mrs. Willard Berghorst, Mrs. Na-

Raymond Trevan,

23, of

Muske-

ing it a favorite with housewives. gon, charged with assault to do
The trimmings for the Yuletide great bodily harm less than the
trees will be more abundant than
crime of murder, was bound over
in the last few years, but have not
yet returned to normal prewar to Circuit Court to appear Dec.
proportions. The scarce Item is 30 at 10 a.m. following an ad-

Scotch pine.
Local tree dealers report a
more plentiful supply this year,
more than equal to the demand.
The cost was slightly higher because of Increasedtrucking and the light bulbs, so local people
labor costs, dealers say.
will have to burn those few dying
Another fact to be considered "reds" and "blues” sparingly. Anis that the dealers usually are other Hard to get article, as recompelledto buy the trees jn lot port^ by local retailersis the
form which includesgood ones long ropes of tinsel. There is a
and also some scrawny ones. Many bright note, however, as the long,
local merchants buy directlyfrom lead foil, a war time casualty,has
camps in Northern Michigan or again returned to the store counthrough some Jobber. The Kiwanls ters in great quantities.The merclub raise their own trees on the chants also mention the fact that
club's youth camp site, a mile people are decoratingthe trees
north of Lakewood farm.
with larger ornaments than they
The average selling price of have for some time.
trees locally is $1.75 to $2.00,
All in all, scarcitiesor no scarPopular demand seems to point cities, its going to be a good
to the Scotch pine over the bal- Christmas, and maybe a white
sam and the spruce. The Scotch one.

Zeeland

Trevan Bound

Scarce

Is

If you haven’t your Christmas
tree yet, don’t worry, there are
plenty to go around. And there is
a choice .of spruce, balsam or

33-28 Thriller

Most of

Plentiful,

journed examination Tuesday
afternoonbefore MunicipalJudge
Raymond L. Smith. Trevan was
released on his own recognizance.
Sole witness at the examination
was Frank Williams, 33, now living at 151 West 15th St., victim
of an alleged stabbing which occurred on East Ninth, St. Sept. 22,

Williams, currently serving a 15day sentence on a drunk charge,
had previously failed to appear at
the originalexamination Oct. 14.
Upon questioning by Prosecutor
Howard W. Fant, Williams proved
to be an exceptionally co-operative witness, althoughhe made It
clear he had no desire to prosecute the defendant. He described
invited.Exchange gifts for secret in detail the events that led to the
friends will take place.
fight in which Trevan allegedly
White gift envelopes were dis- stabbed him twice in the abdotributed to interested persons at men. The men are brothers-in-law.
the First Reformed church. White Both are Indians.
gift offerings are received at
Williams said he visited TreChristmastime to be used for dif- van in the city jail the day he
ferent mission causes.The Sunday was released from Holland hosschool Christmas program will be pital, four days after the stabbing.
presented next Sunday during the He said he offered Trevan cigaretregular Sunday school hour. Chil- tes and told him so far as he was
dren taking part will attend re- concerned, the case was closed.
hearsal at 2 p.m. Saturday

There was little cross-question,
by Trevan’scounsel, a Muskegon
attorney, who stressed that the
while the Saints could gamer but ner near the fireplace. Shown left
than TanLs, Mrs. John Wyngarassault was the result of Trevan's
to
right
are
Lorraine
Kooyers,
two. The score was knotted twice
den, Mrs. K. De Jonge and Mrs.
being "very, very drunk” and not
holding a doll. Arthur Sass, Ross
in this period and ended in a heel
Jack Boonstra,presentedspecial
because of any "intent”to do
Boersma
and
Kelly
Van
Liere,
ic half minute when St. Augustmusic at the morning and evenbodily harm.
ine erased a 3-point margin to tie playing with toys and Wanda
ing worship at the Second ReWitnesses who had appeared
Essenberg. trimming the tree.
the score at 22-22.
formed church. They were accomat the previous examinationwere
In a fast and furious fourth (Penna-Sas photo.)
panied by Mrs. Stanley Do Proo.
Grand Haven, Dec. 19 (Special) Raymond and Gordon Klekintvcld
quarter the locals again trailed
They sang: "As It Fell Upon A
and Officers Leonard Stekotee,
—An
application and plans for a
for four minutes.St. Augustine
Night," Davis, "Bethlehem,"
Charles Dulyea and Ernest Bear.
then lost the services of Center
Williams, "Angels In the Night," bridge to be built across HamWally Wrench by way of the foul
Edmundson and “ChristmasLull- mond bayou near the Spring Lake
route. Their defense then fell
aby," Mozart.
country club were being forwardapart. The Maroons put on a final
At the Second Reformed church
ed
to the War department in
8-point rally which assured them
Call
congregationalmeeting held last
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
the victory.
week It was decided to instruct Washington today, following a
Sons were born Tuesday mornThe small St Augustine team
the deacons to plan ways and public hearing Tuesday afternoon ing in Holland hospital to Mr.
The Rev. Bastian Krulthof,
put up a scrappy fight and dismeans of raising $36,000 for a in the Court House in charge of and Mrs. Henry Van Kampen of
minister
First Reformed
played ‘.he usual St A. type of ofbuildingfund over a period of Col J. O. Colonna of the engin- route 2, Holland and to Mr. and
church, is considering a call from
fense. The entire team would rothree years.
eering office in Milwaukee.
Mrs. Henry Rozendal of route 2
Hope Reformed church of Chicago
tate and then at the right oppor
At the evening worship of SeCounty EngineerCarl T. Bowen Zeeland.
where he preached last Sunday.
tunity would break Into the baskcond Reformed church Sunday the explained qilans for construction First Lt. Viola J. Van Anrooy,
Rev. Krulthof,who has been
et to score. The Hollanders, on with the local church four years,
dedication of a memorial plaque and location of the bridge.No op- whose home is at 372 Pine Ave.,
the other hand, displayed very
in honor of the men of the church position in Washington is expect- has recently been promoted from
will announce his decision in a few
little in the way of scoring powweeks.
who served in the armed forces ed and d reply is expected In three the rank of second lieutenant.She
er and were seriouslyhandicapped
of World War II took place. The or four weeks.
The following officerswere elis a nurse with the 17th General
in the inabilityof their big boys
plaque wa-j the gift of the K. Y.
Eight persons were present In- hospital,a unit of the Peninsular
ected at a recent congregational
to retrieve the ball from the backB. class of the Sunday school and cluding Capt. William Ver Duin Base section, important service
meeting of the church: Elders— C.
board. Also their inaccuracya*
James C. De Pree, teacher of the of the road commission, Supervis- and supply organization for Fifth
Herlein, H. Swleregga.J. Vanden
the foul lane nearly proved their Brink, J. Rusticus, L. Mulder,
class, made the presentation.The or Gerrit Bottema of Spring Lake Army and the ground forces of
undoing, as they were able to Kuyers and J. Van Tatenhove, Sr;
pastor, the Rev. W. J. Hilmert ac- and property and business owners the U. S. Air corps and Navy In
sink only five out of 16 charity
cepted the gift in the name of in the vicinity.
deacons— A. Bielefeld,M. Vander
the Mediterraneantheater of optosses, while St. Augustinecashed
the consistory and the congregaHaar, M. Shoemaker, A. Ter Vree
The Board of Supervisors in erations._ She has been overin on 12 out of 15.
and L. Van Liere.
tion. A large number of service October authorized the road com- s-as since July, 1943, serving in
THEY GET THEIR EAGLES
14, at right.
Schrotenboerled local scorers
member
of troop 7, Third Reform- men were present.
mission to apply to the War de- North Africa, before moving to
Mrs. Opal'M. Dyer pins an Eagle
with 11 points and Captain Babe
The two youths received their ed church, and Bruce belongs to
At the annual congregational partment. Plans call for replace- Italy. Daughter of Gerrit Van Anbadge
on
her
son,
Monte,
15,
at
Lascala netted 10 for the visitors. Salary Boosts Given
Eagles, the highest earned honor troop 11, Sixth Reformed church meeting of the First Reformed ment of the existing reinforced
rooy of Holland, she entered serleft, while Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst
Holland Christian (33) FG F TP
for Scouts, at a court of honor Dec.
The mothers receivedsmall Eagle church last week elders el- concrete bridge. The new bridge vice in August, 1942.
Grand
Haven
Teachers
does
the
same
for
her
son,
Bruce,
R. Altena, f ................
2 10
9 in Beechwood school. Monte is a pins during the ceremony.
ected Included John Bouma, Joe is expected to be 47 feet wide
Pyt. Robert Greening recently
Dremer, i .................
u
4
Meeusen and John Klooster to re- with five-footwalks on each side. qualifiedas a United States Army
Grand Haven, Dec. 19 (Special)
Schrotenboer, c ...... ..... 4
3 11
place M. Den Herder, M. Huyser
—A salary boost of $20 per month
paratrooper after completing five
Dampen,
....... 0
0
0
and Dr. J. A. Van Kley.
jumps from an airplane while in
was voted for all regular school
Zoerhof, g ...............
Youth
Pleads
Innocent
0
8 employes of the Grand Haven
Deacons elected were Arnold
flight at the 11th Airborne DiviRev.
L. Altena, g .............
0
0
0
Van Doom, Lorenzo Meengs and To Reckless Driving
sion Jump school, Sendai, Japan.
Board of Education Tuesday night,
Rosendahl,c .............. 0
0
0
Melvin Baron to replace V. Fox
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Buter of
effectiveJan. 1. The increase toG. Newhouse and B. Poest. The
Grand Haven, Dec. 19 (Special) Grand Rapids, formerly of Holtals about $10,000 for the period
14 5 33
Is
financialreport submittedby the —James Lokers, 19, Ferrysburg, land, announce the birth of a
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Hopkins, his Sunday school teacher.He also
St Augustine (28)
FG F TP of January through June.
treasurer, Clarence Yntema and pleaded not guilty to a charge of daughter, Barbara Lynn, Monday
Action
was
taken
or. the basis who have watched Holland grow
Lascala, f ..................
4
10
..... 3
remembers the Holland fire in
'The Imaginationof the Christ assistant treasurer,Adrian De reckless driving, when arraigned night in Butterworth hospital.
of additionalfunds expected to be
Scott, f ...................
... 2
0
4
for more than six decades, yester- 1871.
Child" was the topic of the Rev. Free showed total receipts of before Justice George V Hoffe.* Mrs. Buter is the former Rose
Wrench, c ..................
. 0 2 2 released by the state under the tax day marked their 63rd wedding
Mrs. Hopkins was born in Engdiversion amendment.
Paul E. Hinkamp’s address to $29,554.76 including contributions Monday. The trial has been set Vander Schel.
Kavanaugh, g ...............2
anniversary.
5
9
land and came to this countryfrom the various church organiza- for Dec. 20 at 2 p.m. Unable to
Royal Neighbors will have a
Muskegon
public
school
teachers
Clarke, g ................... 1
0
2
fellow Exchangites at their an- tions. Elders whose terms of office
Observancewas quiet because of
furnish $100 bond, Lokers is con- Christmas potluck at 6:30 p.m.
were given a blanket 25 per cent delicatehealth of Mr. Hopkins, 93. three years before her marriage
Simonds, c ................. 0
1
1
The couple was married in Muske- nual Christmas meeting Monday continues are: J. Boeve, A. Kooi- fined in the county jail. The ar- Thursday. They will entertain the
8 12 28 cost-of-living increase,effective He and Mrs. Hopkins, 87, have
man, A. E. Millard, P. Pyle, J. rest of Lokers was made by city children at a party Dec. 30.
gon and came to Holland to live noon in Warm Friend Tavern.
Jan. 6. and the Traverse Citybeen living with their son and
Shoemaker, and W. Van Eenenaan police Saturday night when LokThe family have hdd seven chil-.
Mrs. D. J. Rietdyk of Park road
Board of Educationgave $50 bonIn
his address the speaker andaughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. dren, all now living. They are acDeacons whose terms of office ers is alleged to have struck a entertained several of her neighuses to its teachers.
alyzed
imagination
into
two
types,
CliffordB. Hopkins, 17 West Ninth cording to age, William H. of Hoicontinue are A. De Pree, D. Elzin- car driven by Robert Yount at bors at tea Tuesday afternoon.
Calvin
St., for the last few’ years.
land, Mrs. Martin Jefferson of reproductive and productive. He ga, H. Lookerse,A. G. Pyle, C. the corner of Seventh and Fulton Mr. and Mrs. Rietdyk recently
Spring Lake Man Fined
Although neither Mr. and Mrs. Ypsilanti,Clifford B. of Holland, recalled instances from history Vande Luyster and C. Yntema.Sts., when the Yount car was moved here from Chicago.
Hopkins have any Dutch blood, Robert E. of Allegan, George W. where imaginationhas played a
The church is made up of 356 waiting for the trafficsignal.
Mrs. J. Y. Huizenga has moved
Grand Haven, Dec. 19 (Special! they are Holland residentsthrough
prominent
role.
Oils
families 23 more than last year;
Warren Haynes, 31, Muskegon from her heme on Old Zeeland
—Robert Boomgaard, 20, Spring and through. Mr. Hopkins was of Hopkins, Miss Alice B. of St.
Emphasizing
his
awareness
of 801 communicant members 28
Louis, Mich., and Raymond J. of
Heights, Donald Knauf, 27, Mus- road, where she had lived 55 years,
Lake, arrested by city police SatThe Holland Pure Oils were urday night on Franklin St. on a born in Racine, Wis., 93 years ago Pieblo, Colo. There are many Christ's divinityand His place as more than last year; 406 battized kegon, Edward Kindle, 39, Coop- to 418 Central Ave.
of English, Scotch and Irish par- grandchildren and great grand- Savior, Rev Hinkamp said. "God non-communicants;28 infant baphanded their first defeat of the reckless driving charge, appeared
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Appledom
mediated to Christ through His tisms and three adult; 24 confes- crsville,and Allen Takies, 23,
season Tuesday by Coach Cord before Justice George Hoffer entage, and the family came here children.
shortly afterward.
productive imagination." Dr. Les- sion by faith; 19 deaths, and 29 Fruitport, were arraigned before of 197 West 14th St. announce the
At present the Gifford Hopkins
Buter’s Calvin college B squad, Tuesday afternoon and paid $25
In those days, the Dutch lan- home houses four generations ter Kuyper of the program com- marriages; 202 children enrolled Justice Hoffer Monday on dis- birth of a daughter. Sally Ann,
37-30 at the Burton gym in Grand fine and $4.45 costs.
orderly charges. Haynes and Tuesday in Zeeland hospital.
guage predominatedand Mr. Hop- since a son, Lester, and his family- mittee introducedthe speaker.
in catechism classes.
Rapids. The locals found themMusic
was
furnished
by
the
The League for Service of Knauf were assessed $20 fine and Miss Elaine Essenburg served
kins remembers having Holland’s are living there :emDorarily awaitselves lost on the spacious court
Hope college choir under the dir- Second Reformed church enjoyed $3.50 costs rather than serve 15 as chairman and chaplain at the
founder, Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, for
ing completion of tneir new home
and were badly outscored in the
Holland High school chapel exerection of Robert Cavanaugh of their annual Christmas party days in the county jail.
first half 18-7.
Kindle paid $50 fine and $3.50 cises inis morning. Malcolm Macthe college music department. Monday evening. They visited sevThe locals came back however
Miss Alma Vander Hill was ac- eral shut-ins of the congregation costs and Takies paid $10 and kay showed a film of the last half
in the second half and outscored
companist.Christiansen’s "Beau- and sang Christmas carols. The $3.50. The arrests were made by of the basketball tournament last
the Calvin crew 23-19 but still fell
tiful Savior" with Joanne Tinholt party was held* at the parsonage state police early Monday morn- year when Holland High defeated
short of the Calvin margin of vicas soloist, Yon’s "Gesu Bambino" where games were played and ing following a fist fight in Polk* Saginaw Arthur Hill to become
tory. The Calvinites have given a
state champions.
with Dick Vriesman as soloist and gifts exchanged.Lunch was serv- ton township.
good account of themselves on the
'The Glory of the Lord" from ed Jjy the social committee DorThe annual Heinz Co. Christmas
hardwood this season as they have
Capt. Donald W. Cheff of Wil‘The Messiah” constituted the othy Folkertsma, Catherine Bosch,
banquet will be held Monday at
Teachers to Get Raise
already dropped the Western
group's numbers.
6:30 p.m. in the Temple Building
mington, Del., former Holland resMarian Bosch, Mary Wyngarden
Michigan B squad.
The club's Jan. 13 meeting will and Mickey Wyngarden. Marcia
ident,
who
was
killed
in
action
Allegan, Dec. 13
Allegan with 310 persons expected to at-*
For the locals Dick Higgs countbe led by Ekdal Buys, Grand Berghorst and Helen Vander Wall teachers will be given an adjust- tend.
April
16,
1945.
on
Iwo
Shima,
ed seven points to take scoring
Rapids businessman,who will were in charge of (he program. ment in salary in keeping with
was recently awarded the Silver
honors while four Oilers had four
speak on "A Voice From the Those present included Mari- living costs, accordingto a deStar and the Bronze Star, postpoints each Bekkoring, Pylman
Pew." Annual Ladies’ night will lyn De Pree, Peggy Boonstra, cision by. the Allegan Board of Dog Farm Hat as Inmate
humously, for action on the day
and Zondervan tallied 11, 10 and
be held Jan. 27.
Marilyn Romeyn, Leola Van Koev- Education. Supt. Arthur A. Kae- A Nice Clean Pig
he lost his life.
nine i>oints respectivelyto top the
In
an
initiation ceremony, ering, Marcia Berghorst, Dorothy chele, announced the board was
/
The citation told how he landed
Calvins.
George Pelgrim inducted Lucien Hall, Marilyn Wyngarden, Mary unanimous in its agreement to inPoundmaster Tony Beyer had a
with a platoon of his collecting
Raven, Alvin Bos, Eskyl Carlson, Wyngarden, Helen Vander Wall, crease the salaries as soon as new inmate at his dog farm on
company 25 minutes after' H hour
Harold Jensen and W H. Vande Caroline Heuvelhorst,Maxine funds are available.
Plans Complete for City
route 4
i
and set up a collectingstation on
Voort into club membership.
Brill, Marian Bosch, Catherine
It was a 25- pound pig which fell
the
beach.
He
led
his
litter
bear
Employes’ Yule Party
report by Henry Carley’s Bosch, Dorothy Folkertsma,DorJfrom a truck Tuesday noon as it
ers inland through heavy small
theater party committee indicated othy Winstrom, Marian Kleis.
rounded a corner on West Eighth
arms
fire
and
then
returned
to
Plans for the Christmas party
that 600 cans of fruits and vege- Maxine Den Herder, Norma Ver
St. and Lake St. Neighbors noticed
the beach where he learned that
for city employes and their famitables were turned in Saturday Hage, Ruth Kuit, Joan De Pree,
the squealing pig in a burlap bag
casualtieswere mounting and that
lies to be held Friday night in the
morning at the Holland theater. Oakley Van Dorple, Delores Henand called the poundmaster.
because of the long arduous litter
Temple buildingwere completed at
Proceeds went to the Salvation dricks, Lillian Volkers, Lois Van
, Tony says the pig bled a bit from
haul there would be extended dea meeting of the committee.
Army and the City Mission. John Dyke and Mrs. W. J. Hilmert,
the snout but otherwise was uninMiss Sally Brower
lay in- evacuation. By that time
Ralph Woldring of the police deVan Dyke arranged transporta- sponsor of the organization.
jured.
In a recent contest at De Pauw two ambulances had been landed.
.partment will serve as general
tion for the food.
The weekly midweek service of
"I've had goats at the dog farm,
Although Capt. Cheff had been
chairman and master of ceremon- university,Gceencastle, I n d.,
Second
Reformed church will be
but never any pigs,” he said. The
lea. Neal Houtman is arranging a where she j> a freshman student, informedthat the road to the reheld tonight at 7:45 p.m. Ed Cotts
new arrival seemed quite happy in
Persons Pay Fines
program and Herbert Wybenga is Miss Sally Brower, daughter of giment was insecure,heavily minwill be in charge of devotions.
its new surroundings. Tony said
Dr. Donald W. Cheff
in charge of decorations. Lester Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Brower of this ed and under constant small arms
Tonight at 7:30 p.m, the conOn Traffic Charges
the pig was "nic^ and clean" too.
Van Dree and Henry Geerling city, was selected one of the five fire, he personally led the ambul- Capt. Cheff obtained an amphigregational prayer and praise serances
back
and
loaded
them
with
bious tractor to cross the paddy,
have wrapped
tagged "queens’’ of "‘Mirage,” De Pauw
Among persons paying fines in vi(ie of the First Reformed church
eight more casualties.While pro- directed it to the aid station and
about 100 gifts for children under yearbook.
Municipal Court Tuesday were will be held. The meditation theme
Overloaded Circuits
ceeding
back
to
the
beach
on
the
12. Police Officers Ernest Bear and
fearlessly accompanied it to the Chester Dc Frell, 20, route 5, alEach sorority and residence' hall
will
be
"Joy
from
Walking
in
the
Gilbert Tors will be ushers.
presentedtheir candidates, final second, trip, the ambulance ih front lines .where men had not lowing unlicensed driver, Han- Truth’’ 3 John 1-4.
Came Partial Blackout
.Others assisting in arrange- selectionbeing made by the editor which he was riding struck a yet been treated.
nah Jipping, route 2, parking, $1;
The Senior Christian Endeavor
Temporarily overloaded electriCapt. Cheff wris the son of the Julia Schurman, 21, route 6, red
its are Jacob De Graaf, Henry and photographerof a magazine. mine which killed all occupants.
society of the First Reformed
The
Bronze
Star
medal
was
cal circuits resulted 'In a partial
late
Dr.
P.
P.
Cheff,
former
paslira, Ffed Galien and Sam Entered in the contest were 130
light, $5; Herbert De Pree, 28, church enjoyed a hayride party
awarded the medical officer for tor of Hope church and a brothblackout of west end Holland
toef. Refreshmentswill fol- freshmen and upper classmen.
route 6, stop street, $5.
Monday evening. They .returned
action
on Leyte Dec. 13, 1944. er of P. T. Cheff of Holland: He
TuesdaiMiight. the Board of Pubthe program.
Miss Brower is a Kappa Kappa
James
Franks,
19, of 19 West to the church for lunch.
During intense; fighting troops attended Holland schools and was
lic* Works reports.
Gamma sororitypledge.
31st St., speeding, $5; Myron D,
A meeting of the Men's Brothsuffered
so
great a number of graduated from the University of
After flickering intermittently
INCORPORATES
Miss Brower also served as
Sale, 22, route 5, red light, $5; erhood was held at the First Recasualties that 4t was impossible Nebraska College of Medicine in
for a few minutes, the lights went
ibricated Metal Slat Co., queen of the annual Mardi Gras
John Vanden Bosch, 54, Zeeland, formed church Monday evening.
for litter bearers to evacuate the Omaha in 1937. He entered the
out for varying lengths of time
lias, has filed articles presented last March by the forspeeding, .. $5; Jack Carter, 21, Subject for discussionwas "Paul's
wounded
from
the
battalion aid service June 20, 1942, after pracup to an hour.
ion with the Michigan eign language classes of Holland
South Haven, red flasher, $5; Har- Leading Thoughts,”Ephesians 1:
station because all routes to the ticinj; in Wilmington,pel.
A new circuit is being con-,
Securities corn- High school from which she was
ris Westerhof, 27, route 4. speed- 3-14.:
rear had been cut off. There exstnicted to carry electrical energy
formed by graduatedin June. She expects to
ing, $5; James Smith, 21, route 3.
A meeting of the First Reform- Mr. arid Mrs. Benjamin Brower,
isted only a route across 300
The state of Washington
to Men In thri west end, the board
manufacture arrive home tne last of the week
stop atreet, $5; Edward George ed church Ladies Aid Society will
yards of rice paddle. iWst deep duces almnat one.fourth
104 East 25th St, announce the wported. When this - chfcult is
Stille,19, route 2, speeding 45 be held Thursday at 2 p.m. AH
for the Christmas vacation.
in
nation's total apple crop.
completed.
will more
mile* an hour, $10.
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Cold Winds

Snow

And

War Brides Pose for Group Picture

at

Tea

19,

1948

'Messiah' Chorus Thrills

Engaged

WANT-ADS

Crowded Hope Chapel

Flurries

LOANS
Wintry weather proved no deterrent to Holland music lovers
Tueaday night when an eatimated
1,700 persons turned out to hear

Sweep Holland
Hiftatys Remain Clear
In Local

State

Cavanaugh of Hope college.Hope
Brisk colfl winds and snow flur-

With the temperature above
Monday night after

freezing late

a day of snow and drizzle, Holland
fortunate today to have her

highways and streets dry. Many
areas in Michigan report icy
roads.
Holland's descending thermometer hit 20 degrees at 11 a.m. today, according to Weather Observer jay Folkert at Hope college.
The cold wave was expected to
increase its intensity,bringing a

low of 10 degrees.Some local
thermometers gave unofficial
reading of 17 today.
The southwesterlywinds are
expected to diminish tonight,with
clear and cold weather continued

Fennville

Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Jones

Varying accents dominated the
Slippery roads here early Monconversation
at
Red Cros*
day night dictated caution from
drivers. Police reported no acci- Christmas tea for war wives last
dents.
week in the apartment of Mrs.

a

The entire northern half of the Charles Landon in Moore manor.
United States was hit by the cold Seated left to right, are Mrs.
wave. Lake Superior and North- George Romeyn, England; Mrs.
ern Rockies sections reported be- Henry Veltkamp, Belgium; Mrs.
low' zero temperatures, according
j to United Press.

Mm

to be an Integralpart of the

soprano, has a voice of remarkable clarity and power, and her
apparently effortlesssinging easily filled the auditorium.
Miss Helene Hekman of Chicago, a Grand Rapids girl, pleased
her listeners with her rich contralto, tones. Ralph Lear, from
New York City, sang the tenor
arias with dramatic fervor, and

R«pret«ntatlvea of many countrlea gueata at t«a

Wednesday

by Wednesday.

Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Adr.

sons, Donald Jackson, wife and
little son; Charles Jackson and
Christmas program here. Many wife; Louis K. Jones; granddaughtood throughout the performance, ter, Miss Yvonne Lisso and a
cousin, Mrs. Carita Lisso, all of
and- many were turned away.
Prof. Cavanaugh handled the Chicago.Another grandson,Arnold Jones, sophomore at the Unichorus of 300 voices, largest to he
versity of Michigan will arrive
assembled here for the "Messiah"
Saturday for his two weeks vacawith his customary skill. Technition. Those from Chicago will
cal precision and reverent prespend most of Christmas week
sentation characterized the work here.
Miss Mildred Kait
of the singers. Enunciation and
Mrs. A. J. Koning entertained
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaat of
shading were outstanding.Personnel of the chorus, augmented at a birthday dinner Sunday for 44 Wall St., Zeeland, announce
by return of many war veterans, her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. thr engagement of their daughter,
included the Hope chapel choir, and Mrs. Albert Koning and chil- Miss Mildrbd Joan Kaat, to Jack
Miss Trixie Moore’s Holland High dren of Muskegon. Other guests Boerigter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
school a cappella choir, and ap- were Mrs. Koning Jr’s, parents, Ed Boerigter of 34 East 18th St.,
proximately65 singers from the Mr. and Mrs. William Watts Sr., Holland. No wedding date has
William Watts Jr. and little Wil- been set.
city at large.
The quartet of soloistswas ex- liam Watts III.
Mrs. A. J. Koning will go to
cellent. Miss Nancy Carr, Chicago
come

frosty wake.

The mercury dipped to 16 degrees below zero during the night
it Pembina, N.D., end two above
at Minneapolisearly today. Chicago expected five degrees above

1300

filled to will entertain the following guests
capacity for the event, which has Monday, Dec. 23: their grand-

ing a fast-droppingmercury in its

1

to

Memorial chapel was

ries swept Holland Tuesday leav-

was

$25

again the traditionalperformance Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smeengt,
two sons and daughter of Hoiof Handel's immortal "Messiah."
land were Sunday callers of Mr.
under direction of Prof.. R. W. and Mrs. Carl Walter.

Area But Are

icy Throughout

-

No Endorsers— No Delay

(Penna-Sasphoto)
Fred Raffenaud who came here Mrs. Arthur Mills, who came
from Belgium shortly after World from England 20 years ago; Mrs.
War I; Mrs. Niles M. Hansen, Jr., William Hole, England; Mrs.
Puerto Rico; Mrs. Herbert Lake. Harrs Westerhof, England; Mrs.
Ireland (Eire); Mrs. Ray H. Robert Van Ess, Australia; Mrs.
Klomparens,Estonia. Standing Renze Hoeksema, Australia; Mrs.
are Mrs. Dorman Conklin and Verne Norquist, France; and
Mrs. Don Poppema, both of Can- Mrs. Verne Bush, a French war
David Austin of Chicago, bass,
ada; Mrs. Gordon Fris, England: bride of World War I.
gave a more than competent performance, directing his second
singing of the famous aria, "Why
Regular Dinner Meeting
Do the Nations,"to the large

Charlotte Skhelink

Muskegon Thursday night

to

spend the week-end with her son
and his family,
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Stevens
were hosts Sunday at a stag din-

Betrothed

to

La Verne Slenk

In contrast, Laredo, Tex., had
Palms, ferns, candelabra and
a high of 83 degrees Monday and bouquets of white pompons formtemperaturesin the low 60’s were ed the setting Tuesday night for program committee, under the
reported as far north as the Ohio
direction of Mrs. Florence Dickthe marriage of Miss Charlotte
and i/iwer Missouri valleys.The Jerene Siebelink,daughterof Mr. man.
Hostesses were Mrs. Edna
weather was fair and comparn
and Mrs. John Siebelink of route
Schuitema and Mrs. Faith Frens.
tively mild on the Pacific coast.
5. to La Verne Slenk, son of Mr.
The next regular meeting will
The cold wave came In th*» and Mrs. Elmer Slenk of route 1
be Jan. 6.
v/ake of the most severe storm of
in the parlors of Trinity Reformed
the year on the northern Great
church. Dr. H. D. Terkeurst perLakes yesterday, the day after
formed the double ring ceremony Christmas Potluck Held
the close of the navigation season.
at 7:30 p.m.
The weatherman said the cold
Preceding the ceremony Miss By First Church League
spell would last at least until the
Donna
Van Der VUet, pianist,
} latter part of the week, when the
Miss Beatrice Osterbaan of 144
played ‘Traumerei"by Schumann
East 19th St. was hostess Wedtemperatureswould return to norand accompaniedBill ' Vander nesday night for a Christmas potmal.'
In Michigan, state police urged Yacht who sang "I Love You luck dinner attend-d by 20 memmotoriststo drive carefully and Truly." Miss Van Der Vliet also bers of the First Reformed church
played the wedding march. As* Girls' League for Service.
to avoid unnecessarytravel.

*

Pour

in Points

Bud Vande Weg* and Bob Van
Dyke led the Holland High basketball team to a thrilling 43-31
victory over the Unsing Sexton
quintet in the Holland Armory

Wednesday night. Vande Wege
and Van Dyke scored 35 points
between them and accountedfor
all Holland's -21 points in the first
half.

The smooth working Holland offense proved too powerfulfor tbs
Sextons who couldn't keep up tbs
pace of a fast breaking game. Ths

defense work of the Dutchmen
was tight and the locals had 23
fouls called on them. Lansing was
caught 15 times on personals.
The Hollanders started out

ner, honoring the birthday of their

son Russell. Their guests were
Clark Raymond, Gifford Foadick
and Robert Warren. Russell ar
rived home a week ago from his
season's work for a seed company.
Mr, and Mrs. tieorge Du Vail
expect their son, Pvt. John Du
Vail, home on Saturday from
Keesler field, Biloxi,Miss., for a
two weeks’ furlough. He has been
Held by JCC Auxiliary
chorus.
in service about six months and
Giving admirable support at the
A regular dinner meeting of (be organ throughout was Mrs. W. this will bo his first time home.
Junior Chamber of Commerce CuMls Siicw of the Hope college Pvt. Richard Thompson arrived
home early Monday by bus from
auxiliary was held Tuesday night faculty. Miss Alma Vander Hill,
Hope college Junior,' was able Randolph field, Tex., for 15 days.
at the Dutch Mill restaurant.
He would have been home Sunday
piano accompanist.
Guest speaker was Mrs. Dorothy
Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven, night, but the storm detained him
Eggebeen of Grand Rapids, state Hope college pastor, pronounced at Benton Harbor. He Is In the
medical corps and Is the son of
vice-president. A book review, the Invocation.
"We Shook the Family Tree" by
The oratorio, presented here Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith R. LandsHlldegarde Dolson, was present- for the 18th consecutiveyear,
ed by Mrs. Andrew Dalman. Gifts was under auspices of Hope col- burg and sons, Roger and David
were exchanged by club members. lege. Miss Moore was associate left Sunday for a month at Sarasota. They took their trailer. His
director.

strong, a perfectly polished ball
club. Before the Sextons Lnew
the ball game had started the
hustling "Vans" had tallied ten
points. Only five minutes had
passed and the locaU had | 10-2
lead and still going strong.Exceptingfor Bob Grant, 6 feet
5 center for the Sextons, the Hollanders controlled the backboards.
Unslng’s two points fn the first
quarter against Holland's 16 give
Lansing hopes a blow.
.r‘
As the 'second quarter opened

'

.

Wed

Champ* Never Headed
At bustling’ Vans

(

the Dutchmen slowed down but
score to 21-5. as
Vande Wege began hitting the
hoop from every spot on his side
of the court. The Sextons then
Mlaa Alma J. Van Null
Mrs. Fred Galien announces the poured in five points while holdparents will also spend the winter engagement of her sister, Alma J. ing the locals scorelessas the half
Van Null, formarly of Holland, to ended with the Hollanders <N) top
In Sarasota.
Odd Fellows, Rebehahs
Cars Damaged in Two
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sharp went Casmlr Dlugoa of Grand Rapids. of a 21-10 score.
Van Dyke, Holland center,
Hate Christmas Party
to
Chicago Monday to spend an The wedding will take place Jan.
Accidents in Holland
while
attempting to hold down
indefinitetime with their son-inA taxicab driven by George law
About 100 members of the Odd
Grant had four fouls by halftime
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Fellows and. Erutha Rebekah Steffens,31, of 255 West 18th St., Elmer Lletz and children.
and Coach Malcolm Mackay sav•nt In the Navy, Is taking a course
lodges and their families attend- and a car driven by Mary Crock of
Mrs. Harley Channells of Kala- In law at Stanford university In ed him until he was needed. Baued the group’s annual Christmas 329 West 19th St., were damaged mazoo was a recent guest of her
man took over in Van Dyke’s
Palo Alto. They will also visit
party Monday night In the hall. In an accident Saturday at 4 p.m
sister,Mrs. Arthur Sanford and John K. Andrews and family in place to start the second half.
Carols were sung by 25 children at 21st St. and Washington Ave family.
Recorded Christmas music proAt least two persons had been the couple knelt following the exThe Sextons came to life in the
the village.
killed in traffic mishaps, while change of vows Mr. Vander Yacht vided a festive atmosphere and and piano and violin selections The cab, owned by Yellow Checker
third
quarter and outscored the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Marek planMr. and Mrs. Robert Hutchinguests exchanged gifts. A special were played. Jane Scully played Co., was damaged on the front and
two others drowned while partic- sang ‘The Lord's Prayer."
ned to leave Tuesday for a trip to son who occupied the Andrews locals 10-8. Van Dyke re-entered
The bride, given in marriage by gift was presentedto Mrs. Bast- the accordion. As Mrs. Sale play- the other car on the right rear.
ipating in winter sports.
Florida. They have not been able cottage temporarily this fall mov- the game and clicked off nine
Howard J. Lane, 36, co-publish- her father, wore a longer formal ian Kruithof, sponsor of the "Jingle Bells," Cameron Cranmer Steffens was given a summons for to secure reservations anywhere, ed to the home of his parents, Mr. points in the final half to put the
appeared In Santa Claus costume failure to have car under control. so their destinationand stay is iner of the Dearborn Township tailored black suit of cut away group.
and Mrs. M. C. Hutchinson for game on ice for the
Devotions were led by Mrs. to distribute large red apples,
Cars driven by John Speet, 22. definite.
After four minutes had elapsed
Star-Leader, died early today in style with drape back. She wore
the winter. They expect a house
candy and nuts to the children. route 6, and Johr Hoeland,54, of
in the final frame the Hollanders
a Detroit hospital of injuriessuf- a hat trimmed with a blue ostrich George Tubergan.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. An- to be available this spring.
Gifts were exchanged around a 727 Washington Ave., were damfered when he slipped under the plume and a single strand . of
drews of Elsah, 111., and their son.
A nine lb., nine oz. daughter had a commanding 36-22 lead and
decorated tree. Mrs. Elmer De aged in an accident Sunday night Mr. and Mrs. George Andrews,
wheels of a truck late yesterday pearls,gift of the groom. A white
was
born at 2:40 a.m. Sunday at one minute later Grant was reChristian High Seniors
orchid was her bridal corsage.
Boer was program chairman and as Hoeland was turning into his Jr. of Palo Alto, Calif., will spend
on Michigan Ave. in Inkster.
Community hospital, Douglas, to moved from the game on folds
Attending the bride was her Will Present Program
Mrs Cameron Cranmer was gen- driveway.
Six-months-oldWalter Ca’rlon,
the holidays at the cottage of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grodl. The and all hope faded with hin^.
eral chairman.
Mackay turned loose his reservSpeet was traveling north on and Mrs. Andrews, Sr. on the lake baby has been named Shirley
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Carlon aunt, Mrs. La Verne Kortering
who
wore
cinnamon
brown
es for the final four minute* of
Washington and Hoeland south.
Arrangements have been comof Brown City, was killed in a
shore. The son, a former lieuten- Marie.
three-car collision on slippery dressmakersuit with winter white pleted for the presentation of the Holiday Party Held
Mrs. J. C. Gregersen went to the game and they played the
hat and matching accessories,Her annual Christmas program for
pavement near Romeo.
Kalamazoo Sunday night, where Lansing boys even as they built
Holland Christian High school In Van Voorst Home
on Monday, their daughter, Mrs. up the score to 43-31 as the final
Tom W. Belknap, 8, of Royal corsage was of red roses.
of
Elvin Slenk. brother of the students Friday morning at the
Philip Lauritzen of Kalamazoo, horn sounded.
Oak, coasted to his death yesterThe Dutchmen outplayed the
groom,
was
best
man
and
Chester
school.
Senior
class
members
will
A
group
of
Sixth
Reformed
was
expected to arrive homo
day when his sled plunged through
present t the program.
church, which formerly edited a
from Bronson hospital with the Sextons in every department Credthin ice covering a 12-foot deep Koning seated the guests.
Following the ceremony a reCommunity singing of "Joy to monthly magazine, "The Eastern
daughter, Phyllis Elaine, born to it goes to the efforts of Vande
water hazard on the Red Run
Light,"
for
servicemen
of
the
the
World"
and
"The
First
Noel."
ception
was
held
for
60
guests
.them last Monday. She Is the Wege and Van Dyke, who comgolf course, north of Royal Oak.
first grandchild of Mr. and Mrs. pletely demoralized the Lantlnf
The other drowning victim was with Misses Ruth Jipping,Shirley led by Clarence Knoll, class presi- church, gathered in the home ol
lads in the first half. It was UnMiss
Frances
Van
Voorst,
271
dent,
will
open
the
program.
The
Gregersen.
Bush,
Natalie
Varano,
Janet
Louis Carillo,20, a former paradoubtedly the best performance
East 16th St„ Friday night for a
trooper from Northville,who went Scholten, FYieda Molenaar and Christmas story will be told by
Christmas party.
the Hollanders turned In to date;
through ice while skating on n Mrs. Anita Essink serving as wait- Jack Vannette as Lenora Vander
Grant paced the Lansing eager*
Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs
resses Mr. and Mrs. La Verne Ark plays carols at the piano.
millpondin Northville.
with 13 points.
Koning were master and mistress Songs will be sung by senior chor- George Steggerda and daughters.
FG F TP
The Rev. R. C. Schaap preach- Holland (43)
us members. Hero Bratt will lead Katherine and Beatrice; John
of ceremonies.
a
0
ed on the following subjects Sun- Beukema, f .............
0
Mokma
and
Yvonne
and
Warren
Marriage Licenses
devotions
for
the
service.
Taking care of gifts were Miss
0
day,
Dec.
15,
In
the
morning,
0
0
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Fought
and
Bauman,
f
..............
•
An
original
poem
written
by
Gecrge Kune, 22, Lawrenceburg, Elaine Tubergan and Mrs. Don8
2
18
"The Angel’s Song,” in the after- Vande Wege, f .......
Md., and Jeanette McCracken, 22, na Maichele. Misses Arlene Prins Hazel De Vries will be read by Warren, Kenneth and Margaret,
3
17.
noon "De Blyde Boodschap,”and Van^Dyke, c ........
7
Grand Haven; Robert Arthur and Frances Van Leeuwen presid- Shirley Ash and Lloyd Wolters Miss LorraineStrong, Mrs. Rob0
6
In the evening "Prophesyof Zach- Vander Kuy, g .....
3
tBarrett. 26, route 2, Cbopersville; ed at the punch bowl. Tables will play a trombone solo, accom- ert Oosterbaan,Mrs. Harold Dalarias."
2
0
Van Dorple, g ......... 1
and Mary Anne Ruthven, 18, were decoratedwith white chry- panied by Kathleen Jelgersma. man, Miss Arlyne Kraai, Miss
Lena
Hibma
and
Misses
Frances
The
consistory
of
the
Vriesland
Rosemary
Kooistra
will
give
a
Coopersville.
santhemums, huckleberrygreens
church met Monday evening in
5
43
...19
Total .....................
Wayne J. Van Eenenaam, 21, and plumoses. The bride’s table reading of a selection from "Ben and Cornelia Van yoorst.
the chapel.
FG
F
TP
Sexton
(31)
Hur."
A
clarinet
duet
will
be
Zeeland, and Ruth Arlene Hop, featureda three tier wedding
3
Tuesday evening, C. E. and Crego. f ................... 1 1
played by Maxine Selles and Sar- Potluck Supper, Meeting
20, Holland; LaVerne Slenk, 22, cake.
young
peoples' Bible class met Sheathelm, f .........
4
2
0
amae
Witt.
route 1, Holland, and Charlotte
At the reception Mr. Vander L Marjorie Van Loo and Lavina Held by Legion Auxiliary
with Hazel Hulst as C. E. leader. Grant, c ......................,4
5
13
Siebelink, 21. route 5, Holland;
Yacht sang "Always’’and "The Lokers will play a piano duet.
The
last prayer meeting of the Goldner, g .............
3
5
1
Porter D. Fletcher, 23, and Vir- Perfect Day."
year was held Wednesday even- Sherry, g ................. 2
5
1
Members of the American Le"We Three Kings" and "O Little
ginia Pegnem, 17, both of Grand
Guests from away Included Mr. Town of Bethlehem" will be gion auxiliary held a potluck suping.
1
1
Wilson, g ............... 0
Haven.
and Mrs. Willard Koning, Mrs. >sung by a trio composed of Garry per in the club rooms Monday
The school children had their
Roger Hop, 20, route 2, Hudsoncatechism classes on Friday Totals .....................10 11 31
ville, and Johanna Wiers, 18, Ida Schutt and Gerrit Heetderks, Kaashoek, Laverne Zoerhof and night. Several guests were introall of Grand Rapids.
morning this week.
Kenneth
Bosman.
Kenneth
Bosduced
by
the
president,
Mrs.
H.
Grand Rapids; Gerrit W. VreeHoly baptism was administerThe bride, a graduate of Hol- man will also sing "White Christ- Poppen. Following the supper,
™,n’ ,22: Siou* Center, Ia„ and
1
ed
to the .infant son of Mr. and
mas"
as
a
solo.
land
High
school
has
been
emChristmas
carols
were
sung
by
Wilhelmina deVries, 19, ZeeMrs. Lloyd Meengs by the Rev.
the group.
fof I
land; Anthony Dubel, 28, and ployed in the local office of the
(From Today’s Sentinel)
R. C. Schaap on Sunday mornIt was decided to sponsor an
Paula J. Camfield, 21, both of Prudential Life Insurance Co. The
Mr
and Mrs. George Hemwall
Dinner
Dance
Held
by
ing.
He
was
named
Mark
Elwood.
American Legion essay and poppy
Grand Haven; Robert Albert El- groom, also a Holland High school
The children in the Sunday of route 1 have been in Chicago
liott, 23, route 2, Hudsonville, and graduate, was recently discharged Northern Wood Group
poster contest.Reports were given
school Christmas program will where they attendedthe funeral
Edith Marilyn Pfeiffer.19, route from the Navy and is now emby Mrs. Poppen and Mrs. J. Cook,
practice at 2 p.m. Saturday in the of Mr Hemwall’s brother. They
2, Byron Center.
ployed by Haan Motor Sales.
secretary,
on
the
mid-winter
conI Twenty-ninemembers of the ofchurch.
stayed at the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Slenk left after fice force of the Northern Wood ference held Dec. 7. and 8 in
tGtrard,oyu ma> 25’ and Marian
Mrs. Andrew Schut of Beaver- Mrs. Otto Wilner, formerly of
Kucken, 19, both of Holland: Les- the reception for a wedding trip ProductsCo. enjoyed a Christmas Lansing.
dam and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden route 1. Mrs. Wilner is a sister,
ter M. Douma, 23, Holland,and to New York the bride wearing a Hinner dance Wednesdayevening
Five members were appointed
of
Vriesland were Monday after- of Mr. Hemwall.
Frances Van Leeuwen, 23, route mouton lamb coat, blue dress and in the Marine dining room at the to work with the American Lenoon guests of Mrs. Reuben Bohi
6, Holland.
Births reported by Holland hosWarm
Friend
Tavern.
brown accessories.They will live
gion on the Legion memorlal proof Beaverdam.
pital today include a boy Tuesday
After dinner, Miss Nelvina ject. Those named to the commitat Jenison Park after Jan. 1.
Pvt. Laverne Boss and Benja- to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Anys, 293
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blauwkamp, Jr.
Pre-nuptial showers for the Wiersma sang several solos. The tee were the Mesdames H. Cook,
Skull Fracture Fatal
min
Kroodsma were guests last West 20th St.; a boy Wednesday
(de Vries photo)
bride were given by Mesdames guests also joined in singing ap- J. Ricmersma, J. Kobes, G. AnderThird Christian Reformed Janet Dykstra, Wore pink silk week in Ppntiac.
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koeman,
propriate
Christmas
songs.
For Spring Lake Man
Elmer Slenk, Frank Kooyeri,
sen and E P. Slooter.
Mrs. Herbert Myaard and son route, 6; a boy Wednesday to Mr.
church, Zeeland, was the scene of gowns with net overskirt.All at
Grand Haven, Dec. 19 (Special) Johanna Schaap, John Tubergan, Followingthis, Walter, Holmes,
a wedding Dec. 5 when Miss Arloa tendants carried white carnations of Forest Grove were guests of and Mrs. Richard Robbert, 203
—Paul Mastenbroek, 85, Spring Edward Kolenbrander and John unanimouslychosen as Santa
Vanden Bosch became the bride and red roses. RingbearersMari- Mrs. J. T. De Witt and daugh- West 18th St.; a girl Wednesday
Little
Maroons
Defeat
Claus, distributed the Christmas
Lake, died in Municipal hospital Siebelink.
)f Henry Blauwkamp, Jr. Dr. J. lyn Lamer and Bonnie Vollink ters of Zeeland last week.
to Mr. and Mrs. Roger E. De
presents which those present had
at noon Saturday of a skull fractMrs. Henry Wabeke spent a Vries, Warm Friend Tavern; and
St
Augustine
Reserves
Brulnooge
read
the
double wore white gowns and carried the
exchanged.A surprise Christmas
ure received In a fall In his home
day last week caring for Mrs a girl Wednesday to Mr. and Mjt.
ring service at 8 p.m. before a rings in calla lillies.
Zeeland Legion Auxiliary
gift from Robert S. Wisok, presiat 6 a.m. that day.
Holland Christian reserve team setting of palms, ferns, baskets of
John Meengs of Zutphen who is Don Reynolds, 54 East 14th St.
Hilbert
Vandea
Bosch
/attended
dent
of
Northern'
Wood,
was
also
He was bom In Eastmanville Hears Convention Report
won thejr third victory of the white gladioli and chrysanthefonfined to her home with Illness.
Elmo Hendricks,route 4, .was
the
groom
as
best
man.
Ushers
presentedto each guest.
Sept 17, 1861, an .lived in Spring
season as they trounced the St nums and lighted candelabra. The
Miss MUrle Ver Hage of Zeel- taken to Holland hospitalTuesday
Zeeland, Dec. 19 (Special)— The
Were
Earl
Vanden
Bosch
and
Jay
Music
and
dancing
followed.
Ar
Lake for 18 years.
Augustine reserves 35-21.
and was a recent guest of Mr. morning following a fall in; hi«
regular meeting of the American
iride is the daughter of Mr. and Huyser.
rangements for the party were
Surviving are the wife,. Ida, and
The locals held a 17-11 half- Mrs. J. P. Vanden Bosch and the A reception for 140 guests was and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage. *
Legion auxiliarywas held Monday made by Mrs. Julia Dorn and Miss
home in which he suffered three
a son, William T. of Spring Lake.
time lead f and were never ser- grodm is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
On Christmas day,' services will broken ribs. His condition was dein "The Dugout,"Mrs. Joan Danheld In the church parlors. ServNelvina Wiersma.
iously threatened..
hof presiding. Mrs. Thelma Ver
Henry Blauwkamp, both of Zeel- ing were the Misses Leona Bouw- be at 9:30 a.m. and In the after- scribed as "good" today. -v
1 '
boon at 2 p.m. A Christmds proKool led the Christian scorprs
Hage presented a report of the
Christmas Rush Starts
Miss Lois Schoon, freshman
ens, Marjorie Hop, Annabelle
with 18 points while Stoman got
mid-winter conference held in Michigan Alumni Will
Dale Bussies sang "Because," '1 Bosch, Geraldine Stegenga; Ger- gram will be given by the Sunday student at Stephens college for
At Holland Post Office
11 for St. Augustine.
Unsing Dec. 7 and 8.
Love You Truly" and The Lord’s aldine De Boo, Flora Diepenhoret, school children In the Vriesland women at Columbia,Mo., has ai^
See FoothaR Pictures
Among other Items of interest,
Prayer. Mrs. Adrian Blauwkamp Sylvia Huyser, Evelyn Huyser, Reformed church.
rived home to spend the holidays
A total- of 31,000 letters and she mentioned that the gift shop
Will Bosma of Grand Rapids with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
was organist.
Rhea
Jean
Wesseldyke
and
GarA
meeting.
of
the
Holland
UniSteffens
Promoted
greeting cards wer& run through
was a Sunday guest of idra. H. Louis W. Schoon, 55 West 14th St
at Percy Jones hospital has provThe bride wore a gown of white
versity of Michigan Alumni assocthe canceling machine at the HolWord has been received here •Upper satin .with net yoke and rieta Veldhuls.
Ensink and John.
ed so successful that an additional
She will return to school Jan.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Lamer
land post office Monday, accord gift shop will be opened at the iation will be held tonight in the that Gregory V. Steffens,has been
Jacob Jelsetaa of Zeeland was
long sleeves.A fingertip veil was were master and mistress of cereDr. M. J. Cook has reservat
Tulip
room
of
the
Warm
Friend
ing to PostmasterHarry Kramer.
promoted from captain to majpr. held in place by a beaded tiara
A Sunday guest In Vriesland.
Dearborn facility next year. This
for Sunday afternoon to fly
monies and Misses Winifred and
This it about half of the peak PJpiect was first developed by the Tavern. Coach Wally Weber will
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke Muskegon to Milwaukee
And she carried a white Bible top- Crystal Kraai were in charge of
loads of other Christmas seasons Michigan auxiliary,but since the ahow pictures of the Mlchiganand family were Sunday guests 'of will spend the holidays
*1,h.
»hlt«
nsu.
Her
.Ingle
the
gift
room.
and the "traffic" is expected to re^wnae bat been so enthusiastic, Anny and Michigan-Northwesterntransferred to another atation. He
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
itrand of pearls was a gift of the
Mr. and Mrs. Blauwkamp left The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary son, H. Dale Cook and
double by Wednesday or Thurs- the department of Massachusetts football games and refreshments has been in the militaryservice for Croom.
Will
be
served.
day.
many ytart. Ht h a «oa of Mu. ^Mtas Ruth Blauwkamp, maid of cling thT bS^worela'
society met last week Thursday
will also adopt the idea next year.
About 50
A normal day involves 12,000
Herbert Van Mean, who has jut
afternoon.
nooor. worc a biut net gown with with brown accessories and a cor*
Arrived in
.....
still lifted the

Dutch.
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Dutch Contrive

Holland Reserves

Win Over Adrian

Stab Their Toes

Encounter

At Holland Armory
collegiani, apparently

luffering from an attack of acute
over-confidence,managed a 68-43

victory over Adrian Thursday

the Armory

night at
alow

a

after a

many more shots
than he did last week when he
still missed

scored 27 points.

At the opening the

Bulldog?

gave the locals a pretty good run
for their money and after the contest was seven minutes old the
Dutch had gained only a 8-point
lead with the score 13-5. The Hope

Holland's Co. D Is now a federalorganization,following activation ceremonieo and inspectionof the
Armory Wednesday night by Lt. Col. James W.
Lockett of the 5th Army headquarters In Chicago,
and Lk Col. Mallory Kincaid of Grand Rapids. Col.
Lockett, who was captured with the 30th division

Mss Nona

In Tunisia early In World War II, spent many
months as a German prisoner. Left to right art
Capt. William A. Sikkel and Lt. Russell R. Kempker of Holland’s new company; Col. Lockett; Lt.
William J. Ver Hey, also of the new company;
and Col.
(PenDa-Sas photo)

A false celling of pastel colors
with streamers hanging to the
floor decorated the Tulip Room of

handed its

the

for the Little Bengals.

Mrs.

Daugherty

Soderberg, Lois Van Wyk, A1 Pennings, Shirley Leslie,Virgil Dykstra, Edna Mae Van Tatenhove,

Warm

Friend Tavern Friday Ray Heemstra, Eleanor Rubingh,
John De Vries, Anne Vander
Veere, William De Cameron, Shirley Willbrandt, Jim Cook, Ruth
Bartholomew, Adrian Bos, Dorothy Bergers, Roger Rietberg,
Dinner was served at tables Gloria Diehl, Richard Fairchild,
decorated with lightedcandles and Arlene Eilander, Harold Streeter,

centerpieces of yellow

mums

float-

ing in bubble bowls. Programs
were in the shape of artist’s pallettes and place cards were masks
Misses Phyllis Dietrich and Helen
Wagner were in charge of decorations. Miss Ruth Bartholomew
was in charge of invitationsand
Anna Marie Tallman, chairman

i

Miss Gladys Johnson

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Johnson of

9 West

595 Central Ave. No wedding date

has been

Four Dog Deaths

Theme

night for the formal party of the
Sibyllinesorority of Hope college.
Theme of the party was "Artist
Fantasy." Miss Isla Vander Heuvel was general chairman.

13th St., announce the
engagement
of their daughter,
For Holland Tom Vander Kuy,
Gladyd,
to
Elmer
Kuhlman, son of
brother of Leo, was high with 13
while Less Butgereit also had 13 Mr. and Mrs. William Kuhlman,
as the ball game ended.

Kincaid.

Ver Meulen,

Fantasy’ Is

Hope Sorority Party

Of

Little'

Vette played only half the contest

‘Artist

Holland High school reserve basketball quintet was

Bengali had gone out In
front by a 23-20 margin. The
Dutch caught up with the Tigers
and were behind 29-28 with three
minutes remaining In the game.
The Little Hollanders just couldn’t
make the last stand and were on
the short end of the 32-28 score

tart.

Rusty De Vette, not expected
to play last night, started the
contest and led the Dutch scoring attack with 25 points. De
and

Engaged

first defeat here
Friday by the Little Bengals from
Benton Harbor by a 32-28 score.
The game was played at the Armory as a prelim to the HollandBenton Harbor varsity tussle.
Coach Fred Weiss’s reserves got
off to a flying start and held an
8-2 lead early in the game. Again
in the second quarter the locals
forged further ahead and held a
16-12 lead as the first half ended.
As the third quarter closed the

De Vette High Scorer

The Hope

19M-

The

After Slow Start

h MIAA

19,

Helen Wagner, Maynard Do

I

Young, Vivian Dykema, Harris
Kroes, Ann Van Eck, Ralph Cornell, Dorothy Oldenberg,Warren
De Neve.

Shirley Rhodes, Jerry Van
Heest, Maxine Girod, Warren

Hfetbrlnk, Joan Shiel, Eugene Vis,
Molly Relmers, Dale Stoppels,Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Bennett,Mr. and
of cleanup.
Mrs. Bill Hillegonds, Mr. and
Co-chairmen of the program
Mrs. Clarence Wagner, Pat Haskcommittee were Misses Marian
Terborg and Lois Van Wyk. Call- in, Paul Hinkamp, Rose Seith,
ed "Portraits to Music," the pro- Don Maatman, Marge Karsles,
gram consisted of reminiscences Gerry Van Dam, Ruth Hoffman,
Maynard Herrema, Geo Vander
of an artist’s life and the pictures
Molen, John Ludlow, Vada Efrid,
she had painted.Miss Molly ReimAlice Marie Parrott, Isla Vander
ers was narrator and sketched as
Heuvel, Paul Myrehn, Laura Johnshe spoke.
f
Numbers included *A Pretty son and Ted
Girl is Like a Melody," sung by

Boersma.

set.

Miss Alice Marie Parrott with
Miss Edna Van Tatenhove as
model. "Summertime" was sung
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
by the Misses Betty Christie, HarDr. H. P. Harms left this noon riet Muyskens, Alice Marie Parto attend a clinical meeting of the rott, Phyllis Haskin, Ann Vdn
American College of Surgeons in Eck and Harriet Hains while Miss
Cleveland, O. He will return to Vander Heuvel modeled a swimHolland Saturday.
ming suit.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Decker and
Miss Ruth Bartholomew modeldaughter, Sandra, spent the week- ed a gypsy costume as Miss Chrisend in Detroit as guests of Mr. and tie sang ’The Gypsy." An autumn
Mrs. Joe E. Kardux, formerlyof harvest scene formed the setting
for a piano solo, "Harvest Moon,"
Holland.
Teachers of the Harrington by Miss Dorothy Bergers. During
fChool, H. Mouw, Miss Florence the singing of "Winter WonderTen Have and Mesdames J. Van land" by the sextet, Miss Vander
Heuvel posed in a skiing scene.
Ark and
Carley, will be in
charge of the annual Christmas As the artist’s travels moved to
foreign countries, Miss Bartholoprogram of the Harringtonschool
mew modeled a Hawaiian costume
PTA to be presented in the school
as Miss Parrott sang "Aloha."
Wednfsday at 7:30 pm.
"Sentimental Journey" back to
First of a series of Christmas
the United States was played by
chapel programs was held in HolMiss Bergers as Miss Van Tatenland High school this morning un-

Personals

Christian High Alumni

regulars left the contest after 10
Plan Annual Banquet
minutes and had garnered a 23-9
lead. Van Dis scored seven points
The Holland Christian High
in the first half, doing most of
School Alumni association will
Christmas
carols,
candlelight,
his tallying in the opening minDogs in the neighborhood of
hold its annual banquet Dec. 20 at
Before an altar of palms, large
holly and evergreenswith the
utes of play. De Vette had 11
College Ave. and Seventh St., de6:30 p.m. in the high school gympoints when he left the game with white chrysanthemums and light- iously ill Tuesday evening, and was ever new Christmas story told in
finitely are not having their day!
nasium. Theme of the banquet will
10 minutes remainingin the first ed candelabra, Miss Nona Lee Ver taken to Blodgett hospital in
Death toll of animals in that
world and song highlightedthe
be ’Thanks Be to God."
half.
Grand Rapids where he submitted annual Christmas meeting of the block of four houses now stands
General chairman is Abe Vander
As the second string entered, Meulen became the bride of Wil- to surgery.
at five —four dogs and a cat— all
liam
Brace, Jr., at 4 pm. SaturPloeg. Marvin Vander Vlies is
local unit of the Woman's Christthe game began to slow down from
of which died suddenly In the last
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Ensfield and
chairman of the program committhe Van Dis, Mulder, De Vette day in the Woman’s Literary club.
ian Temperance Union Friday af- week or 10 days.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Johnson left for
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of
Mr.
tee and decorations are in charge
pace that the locals had been setWhether the deaths were due to
Lakeland,Fla., last week for the ternoon in the home of Mrs. Nina
and
Mrs.
Chester
Ver
Meulen,
277
of
Miss Sylvia Stielstra. Richard
ting. It took the seconds six minan epidemic or to poison picked
winter.
Daugherty.
Plaggemars is chairman of the
utes to score their first point but West 10th St., and Mr. Brace is
up in the area was not learnoi,
tickets and publicity committee, y
The Home club met with Mrs.
Mrs. Dick Vander Meer led the
in the lut four minutes of the the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
but residents of the area war.ieJ
Mrs. John Van Dyke. Jr. is arWilliam
Brace,
Sr.,
of
St.
Louis,
Alva
Hoover
Friday
afternoon.
first half they poured in seven
group in carol singing and Mrs. other dog owners to watch their
ranging the dinner which will be
Mrs. Edwin Ensfield presented the Henry Pas conducted devotions.
points to keep their team in the Mo.
pets carefully to prevent other
served by the Monica Aid society.
The double ring service was lesson on amateur photography.
lead 30-15.
In her introductory remarks deaths.
The Rev. Gareth Kok, newlyIn the first seven minutes of read by Dr. Jacob Sessler, pastor Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt will Mrs. Pas told of the coming of AnThe cocker spaniel belonging to
installedpastor of Maple Avenue
the second half the Hollanders of Third Reformed church. Pre- be hostess for the meeting next glican missionaries to old Scanthe Curtis family died suddenly
Christian Reforme.’ church, will be
Jammed the meshes for 18 points ceding the ceremony Miss Jean Friday.
dinavia in the middle Ages and of within 10 minutes’ time after
guest speaker. Nick Vogelzang will
whQe holding the Bulldogs to 10. Snow, accompaniedby Miss Janet
Mrs. Libbie Davis has gone to the old Jul festival which date frothing at the mouth. Dogs bepresent vocal music and instruThey began to sharpen up on their Snow, sang "Because" and during Holland to spend the winter with coincides with "Christ’sMas” Jul
longing to Seidelman’sand to a
hove modeled a traveling suit. mental music has also been arpassing and to hit more consist- the service she sang, ‘The Lord’s her son-in-law .‘:nd daughter, Mr, fest was kept by the heathen
woman living at the Ludema home der the sponsorship of the student Final masterpieceof the artist
ranged. Bernard Sharpe will lead
ently on their shots. Coach Bud Prayer.” Traditional wedding and Mrs. Ray Meyer and family. Scandinavians to express the hope
also died suddenly without any council Joyce Post, chairman,led was a madonna, portrayed by
community singing.
Hlnga again shoved in many of marches were also played by Miss
Mrs. Emma Miller has gone to that soon the dark winter days preliminaryillness. A new dog devotions and introduced Leon Miss Parrott as Miss Christiesang
his reserves. With four minutes Snow.
would
end
and
light
would
return.
Moody
of
the
faculty
who
led
carol
purchased by the Seidelman’s also
Kalamazoo to spena the winter
"Ave Maria.”
remainingin the tilt the HollandThe bride wore a street-length with her son-in-law and daughter, When they became Christians, died soon after they brought it singing.
Faculty guests were Mr. and Tuberculosis Speeches
ers held a 56-41 lead.
they deemed it fitting to dedicate home. The fifth victim was a cat
dress of white (crepe with gold Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cooley.
Mrs. John Engelsman of 25 East Mrs. Clyde Geerlings.
As the fracas dfew to a close, sequin trim. She carried an arm
Given in High School
this festivalof material light to found dead in an alley.
22nd St. has returned from a four
Sibyllines and guests attending
The Woman's Society of Chrisit looked as if Hinga might get bouquet of white rose buds and
Christ, the Light of the World.
weeks’ visit with her sisters in were Alice Moolenaar,Jack Van
Miss Ruby Calvert’s speech deThe
dogs
had
not
run
loose
but
some use out of his reserves this gardenias with a white orchid tian Service will sponsor a ChristMrs. Pas recited the story of were tied or kept in fenced-in Iowa. While there they received Reenen, Theresa Staal, Jack partment was in charge of chapel
mas party and family night supper
season as they poured in 12 points
Jesus’ birth as found in Luke 2:1center. Miss Lorraine Ver Meulen.
word of the death of a brother-in- Stegeman, Betty Christie, Don exercises at Holland High school
Tuesday evening in the social 20, and in closing made a plea to areas, it was reported.
while holding the bewildered Bulllaw, Ben Dokter, 82, who was in- Schriemer, Rhea Van Heest, John this morning. Harold Franken was
the bride’s sister, was maid of
rooms of the Methodist church.
dogs to two. The ball game ended
mothers not to busy themselves so
honor. She wore a pink crepe
stantly killed when hit by a car. Arnold, Marian Terborg, George chairman and Roger De Weerd,
with the Dutch trying to hit the
Ganges Grange will hold their much with Christmas preparaf
dress fashionedlike the bride’s
Mrs. Engelsman also attended a Toren, Ruth Ruys, Ted Lockers,
TVs but the contest ended 68-43.
and carried an arm bouquet of annual Christmaslarty at the hall tions that they lost sight of the
birthdayparty for a 96-year-old Harriet Muyskens, Dick Vries- Mr. Franken introduced Colombe
Don Mulder, midget guard, has
Friday evening. Dec. 20
living Christ, whose birth Christaunt. She returned tfith the Rev. man, Marian Hanna, Bob Burton, Yeomans who presented an adassorted* flowers.
still not shown his amazing scorMr. and Mrs Harold Voss and mas celebrates.
Russell Redeker who had a preach-i Harriet Hains, Arthur Van Eck, dress, ’Challenge to Mankind."
J. Townsend Hertel of Chicago,
ing ability although he had the
family have gene to San Diego,
Miss Sammy Pas recited “O,
ing engagement in Pella, la. Miss Ruth Talman, Bob McDougal, An- Miss Yeomarfc then Introduced
fans on their feet with some of attended the groom as best man. Calif, for several weeks.
Ken Lincoln was master of cereLittle Town of Bethlehem” and
KatherineMuyskens also came to na Marie Tallman, Bob Barry, Kay Simpson who spoke on the
his tricky passes. Gabby Van Dis Ushers were Nelis Bade and RobMrs. Effie Plummer left last Miss Betty Schepers gave the monies Saturday night for the an- Holland with them to visit her MarjorieVoss, John R. Stephens, subject, "Security for the Amerert Kuipers.
and Ds Vette combined their renual all-collegeChristmas party
A buffet supper was served to week for Californiato visit her son recitationshe will present in the held in Carnegie gym on the Hope brothers here.
Dot Huizenga, Con Vander Woude, ican Public." The topic of Ethel
sonroes and pulled every trick
Carl and wife. Sht visitedher son silver medal contest to be held
Pvt. Dennis Kimber, son of Mr. Shirley Knol, Ronald Korver, Lor- Cole’s address, was ’The Light of
80 guests by the Misses Metta
pnasible with the ball.
and daughter-in-law.Mr. and Mrs. next spring and sponsoredby the college campus. Approximately300 and Mrs. Bert Kimber, 109 West raine LaFleur, Russell De Young,
Progress." She was introduced by
Frrfddie Fox, an old rival of Aardema, Beth Smallegan, Marian
students and faculty members atCleon
Plummer in Cedar Rapids, local WCTU.
19th St., was graduated Dec. 7 Marian Holman, Charles Kramer, Miss Simpson.
Mulder's In high school days, led Zeerip and Esther Meengs.
Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp gave In- tended the semi-formal affair.
from a trainingschool at Ft. Ben- Phyllis Haskin. Joe De Neve.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Westerhof enroute.
The scripts of these addresses
the Adrianites in the scoring colCommunity singing was led by
Mrs.
Corrine
Barnes
went
to teresting temperance news and
ning, Ga.. after completing a basic
Rachel
Dykstra, Merle Vanden will be entered in the state tuberumn with five field goals for 10 were master and mistress of cereAnn Arbor Tuesday, where she called attention to holiday liquor Clyde Geerlings with Mrs. W. parachute training course.
Berg, Marcia De Young, Keith culosis contest.
points. Champion, a guard, scored monies. Miss Ruth Ruch and Miss
submitted to eye surgery in St. ads in current magazines. Mrs. Curtis Snow as accompanist preRobert LanhfX' of Pine Court,
nine points and had the opportun- Adelaide Kuipers presided at the
Joseph hospital Wednesday morn- Hinkamp called it "a travesty on eeding a skit by Gene Van Tame- who was discharged from the Navy
ity for many more but made only punch bowl and the Misses Merla
ing.
Christmas’’ if liquor is presented in len, Russ De Vette, Bud Koranda
Feb. 21 after serving as a pharmaand Natalie Perry, cousins of the
one out of seven charity tosses.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Nye and sons, ads as the highlightof the holiday and Ken Lincoln. Bill Brown intro- cist’s mate third class, received a
For the Hollanders, De Vette bride, were in charge of gifts.
duced the number.
Donald and Jerald were dinner season.
presidential unit citation Friday
had 25, while Van Dis, Herk ButMrs. Brace was graduatedfrom
Square dancing was enjoyed unThe
program’s closing number
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
for service on thp Yorktown. The
er and Ken Zuverink followed Holland High school and was emJesiek in Holland Wednesday eve- was a sola by Mrs. M. De Doer, der the direction of Mr. Geerlings
with nine each.
citation was awarded for extraorployed at MichiganBell Telephone
"Cantique de Noel" by Adolphe and Santa Claus presented guests
ope («)
FG F TP Co. Mr. Brace was graduated ning.
dinary heroism against enemy forwith gifts. Charades were presentThe Unity club held its annual Adam.
De Vette, f — .......... 11 3 25 from Principia Academy and
ces from Aug. 31. 1943 to Aug. 15,
The group decided to send $10 ed by various groups. Refresh- 1945.
2
Dslman, ^ ee*#*#***.
0
4 NorthwesternUniversity. He is a dinner and Christmasparty at the
ments were served.
Van IMS, f eeae*****.•••••••••«, 4 1 9 member ot Phi Gamma Delta fra- home of Mr. and Mrs Albert Ham- to Mrs. Claire Nelson of Battle
Alma Vander Hill and Phyllis Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl and Dr.
Creek
who
is known as “the cooklin
Wednesday.
Zuverink, f .............. . 4
1
9 ternity.
Charles Wimmer of the Hope colMrs. Paul Stickel was hostess ie jar lady" for her work among Dietrichwere gene. al chairmenfor lege faculty, attended a meeting
Herk Buter, c _____ ________. 3 3
9
Following the wedding, Mr. and
servicemen.
the
party
assisted
by
Ruth
DalenBrieve, c ........................0
0
0 Mrs. Brace left for Casper, Wyo., for the annual Christmas party
of the MichiganCollege Chemistry
Misses Schepers and Pas pre- berg and Norman Ter Beek, decorMulder, g ..................
. 0
2
2 where Mr. Brace is in business. and dinner of the J.U.G. club at
Teachers association Saturday at
sided
at
the
punch
bowl
in
the
ations;
Laura
Johnson
and
Marie
Hendrickson,g ............ 0
0
0 For traveling,Mrs. Brace wore a her home here Friday.
the University of Michigan, Ann
Buttlar, publicity; Irene Demian
The Volpp family has moved dining room.
Hanr Buter, g ............ 2 2 6 brown gabardinesuit with white
Arbor. Discussion topic was "How
and
Ken
Lincoln,
program
and
from the Phelps farm here in
Scholten,g ................ 1
0
2
accessoriesand an orchid corsage.
Isla Vander Heuvel and Paul to Take Care of Increased EnrollGanges to Hart, Clinton Ely has
MpookoTf m •••••••••••»•••••••• 0
1
1
ments."
Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
Myrehn, clean-up.
Kbrvsr, £
moved to the farm vacated by
0
0
0
Mr. and Mrs. George Witt and
Miller Winston, St. Louis, Mo.; Mrs. Volpp.
The party was sponsoredby the
Ploegsma,g ...................
. 0
1 * 1
family who have lived in Detroit
(From
Friday’s Sentinel)
Dr. and Mrs. O. B. Davy and Jean
Woman’s
Activities
League
and
the
Holwerda, g ................ 0
The Jill club will hold Its an0
0
for the last seven years have reMrs. Helen Mohr is confined to
of Evanston, 111.; Mr. and Mrs
Student Council
nual Christmasparty at the home
turned to Holland and are living
her bed with illness, at the home
John
Zwiers of Chicago; the Rev.
The
Hope
College
Women’s
Glee
Totals ........................27 14 68
of Mrs. Clare Wolter Wednesday
of her son-in-law and daughter, club, under the direction of Mrs. at 340 West 13th St.
and
Mrs.
H.
Jacobs
of
Flint; Miss- evening.
Adrian (43)
FG F TP
Births reportedtoday by HolMr. and Mrs. John Schout, Jr.
Snow, presentedthe holiday can- land hospital include: a daughter,
Fox. f ............................5
0 10 es Merla and Natalie Perry of
Mrs.
John
Potgieter, Sr., of
Utica;
Brud
Martindale
of
LansWilson, f .......................0
tata, "The Story of Christmas"by
0
0
Barbara Lou, Friday to Mr. and
Bauer, formerly from here, reing; Townsend Hertel of Chicago
Moore, f ........................1
H. Alexander Matthews, in Hope Mrs. Gilbert Bos, 59 East 18th St.:
3
5
turned home from the hospital afand
Kalamazoo;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Powers, f ........................3
church Sunday r.ight.Soloists were a daughter, Barbara Ann, Friday
0
6
The following books have been ter a successful eye operation.
Stark, c ........................1
the Misses Phyllis Darrow, Alice to Mr. and Mrs. John N. Timmer,
2
4 Earl Kropscott, Sandra and Ruth, put into circulation at the HolHenry De Jonge, who was inGustafson, c ...................
Marie Parrott, Betty Brinkman, 124 West 14th St.; a girl Friday
0
0 of Midland; Dr. and Mrs. J Ver land library:
jured in an automobile accident
Meulen of Wyoming Park; Dr.
Champion, g ...................
Jean Snow, Joan Ten Hoeve and to Mr. and Mrs. Norris J. Layton,
. 4
1
9
Non-Fiction
on his return home from deer
Kfhen tomebody says to you, “Good jobs
and
Mrs.
W.
Ver
Meulen,
Jane,
Spietzi g ........................1
0
Betty Christie.Mrs. Snow was at 149 West McKinley, Zeeland; a
2
Radar, Dunlap; From the Top of
hunting, is still confined to his
are hard to find,,-DON,T YOU BELIEVE IT-if you’re
Osenko.g ......................2
7 Ruth and Mary, Mr. and Mrs. the Stairs, Finletter;Treasury of
the organ.
3
boy Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Mara physically and mentally fit young man from 18 to 34
James Ver Meulen, David, Ann Stephen Foster, Foster; Color home.
Following the performance Dr. vin Wabeke, route 3; a boy SatMiss
Alice
Post
is ill at her
inclusive!
Totals ........................17
9 43 and Judie, Dr. and Mrs. Victor Blind, Halsey; Detroit Tigers,
and
Mrs.
Irwin
J.
Lubbers
enterurday to Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Karhome.
Free Throws: Hope: 14 out of Ver Meulen, Mr. and Mrs. F. Lieb; Freedom’s People, Overtained
members
of
the
club
and
sten,
route
4;
a
girl
Saturday
to
In your new Regular Army, 40,000 good jobs a month
Bowman and Mr. and Mrs M. street; Happy the Land, Rich; The Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings mov- their guests informally at their Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Waterway,
25. Adrian: 9 out of 20.
are opening up
. interesting jobs that pay well
. that
ed into their garage house recentBow-man, all of Grand Rapids.
German People, Valentin; Thunhome. Refreshments were served. route -; a daughter, Judith Ann,
offer advancement, career opportunities and training and
ly.
der Over China, White.
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mri. Dick Roeters atTrie Fined for Throwing
experiencein many useful skills and trades.
Fiction
Russell Bennett, route 2 and a
Holiday Sapper, Program
tended pneral services Monday Christmas Party Held by
East River, Asch; The Wall BeNew higher Army pay . . . food, clothing, quarters,
Minile it Fusing Train
son, Kelly Jay, Sunday to Mr. and
for their nephew, Max Van Der
tween, Barbar; Stranger Than
Held by Philathea Class
travel, at no extra cost
. GI Bill of Rights educational
Mrs. Bruce Fogerty, route 1.
Ploeg of Grand Rapids, who died Shoe Company Employes
Truth, Caspary;Lady With Para.Three rural youths today learnbenefits for those who enlist before the official termination
Mrs. A. J. Neevel of Williston
unexpectedly.
Employes of the packing deed "the hard way" that it’s Philathea class of First Method- sol, Corbett; Return to Jalna, De Churches and schools in this partment at Holland Racine Shoe park, Long Island, arrived last
of the war and serve at least 90 days ... and the opporagainst the law to throw rocks at ist church held a Christmas sup- la Roche; Breed of Chaparral,
community are busy preparing for Co. held their annual Christmas week to spend a few days with
tunity for early retirementwith a life income
. add up
per and program Friday evening. Denver; Tomorrow Will Be Fair,
trains.
their annual Christmas programs. dinner last* Monday at the Mar- her mother, Mrs. S. C. Nettlnga.
to a career you can’t afford to miss.
Supper
was
served
by
Edna
DekDe
Jardin;
Rio
Renegade,
ErnHarvey Gruppen, 18, route 2,
Funeral services for Julius E. quee. Taking part in a program She was called here by the serenweln; Toil of the Brave, FletchA 3-year enlistmentpermits you to choose any branch
Zeeland, and Jason Kuipers.19, ker and her committee.
Aylworth 58, were held Tuesday were Kathleen Bocks, Helen ious illness of her aunt. Miss
Later the girls divided into 12 er; House Above the River, Fostand Lister Slagh, 18, both of route
of
service
and overseastheater which still feave openings.
Marie
Zwemer,
who
is
in
Holland
Harmsen,
Mary
Beelen,
Bessie
afternoon from the Bauer Wesley1, Zeeland, each paid fine and costs groups and went Christmas carol- er.
an
Methodist church with the Kavorka, Herman Jansen, Laura hospital. Paul Nettlnga of Chicago
Go
after one of these good jobs now! Yoif can get all
Miracle of the Bells, Janney;
of $28.90 after pleading guilty be- ing. They also visited the shut-in
Rev. C. D. Freiss officiating. Mr. Kruithof, Sara Tucker, Nella As- was home Saturday.
the facts at your nearest U. S. Army Recruiting Station
fore Municipal Judge Raymond L. members of the church, an annual The Invisible Sun, Lee; Summer Aylworth died Saturday morning aink and Frieda Bakker.
and ENLIST
project. This was under the dir- in April, Macardle;B. F.’s DaughSmith.
Gifts were exchanged and specafter having been seriously ill
Rev.
Spencer
Jong
ection
of
Louise
Wade,
Dorothy
ter, Marquand; Green Grass of
The alleged offense occurred in
ial gifts were presented to Mr.
with a heart ailment.
Wyoming, O’Hara; Britannia
Holland early Thursday morning Yntema and Florence Kossen.

William Brace, Jr.,

Wed

Is

WCTU

Hostess Provoke Warning

R

chaplain.

Hope College Has
Holiday Events
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De

Groups returned to the church Mews, Sharp; In a Dark Garden,
for
plum pudding dessert served Slaughter; Silent Speaker, Stout; Grand Haven Couple To
quette caboose received facial cuts
from glass from a window broken by Clara Harrington and her as- The Herdsman, Wilson; I Name Mark 50th Anniversary
sistants.Devotions, on the theme Thee Mara, Gilligan; Joy in the
by a piece of limestone.
The trio was charged under a of the true Christmasspirit, were Morning, Wodehouse.
Grand Haven, Dec. 13 (Special)
conducted by Florence Kaskamp.
atate law which covers all types
—Mr.
and Mrs. Casper Rue, South
A gift was presented to Beatrice
of offenses against public utilities.
Christmas Potlack Held
Ferry St., who lived near West
Denton.
The arrests were made by local
Olive until 12 years ago, will celeClara McClellan, accompanied By Bethel Girls9 League
officers and a detect! v? of the railbrate their 50th wedding anniverby Ruth Zweering, led community
road company. ''
sary
Sunday. On Saturday,from
singing -of Christmas cai-ols.
The Junior Girls' League of
Bethel Reformed church held their 2 to 6 p.m. open house will be
Aaf# Detervet Medal
second meeting in the form of a held at the home of a daughter,
candlelight potluck supper in the Mrs. Lillie Vidak, 709 Funton St
Tilt fact that shiny new cars
Mr. and Mrs. Rue have lived In
church
parlors Wednesday night.
art a bit alow in coming through
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Grand Haven for the last . 12
New
sponsors,
Mrs
Jarvis
to prospective buyers doesn't disA daughter, Janet Green, weight Dmek and Mrs. Willis Van Vur- years and have lived In the townOiarics Wabeke in the least, 7 pounds 15 ounces, bom to
ship since their marriage.Before
he has all the faith in the Mr. and Mrs. Orval Compton in en were introduced to the group
well
at
the
business
meeting. ' Mem- retiring Mr. Rue was .
In his trusty 1935 automo- the South Haven hospital Wednesben
of
the
league
presented
a known farmer in the township.
which peMormed admirably day, Dec. 4. Mrs. Compton and
program, includinga Christmas Both Mr. and Mrs. Rue, the
trip to Largo, Fla, baby have been dischargedfrom
play and vocal and other musical latter, the former Elizabeth Miles,
Wabeke arrived Sat- the hospital and are being cared
selections.
were bom in West Olive. They
;v«ny accident or car
for at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Christmas carols were sung by have htree children, Mrs. Vidak
vehicle Charles Green in Ganges lor a few
the group and gifts were exchang- Mrs. May Schregardusof Holland
trailer aU the
ed. Eighteen members were pres- and William Rue of Wept Olive
was taken ser- ent
and 15 grandchildren.
when a brakeman on a Pere Mar-

.

Ganges

a

and Mrs. Herman Jansen. Mr. Addresses Groups Here
Jansen Is department foreman.
Group singing was also enjoyed.
The Rev. Spencer De Jong,
pastor of Immanuel Reformed

Farm Caravan Plans

church, Chicago, addressedWest-

tour. The Caravan visited many
counties In the Lower Peninsula
lut winter with an attendanceof
more than 80,000 persons.
More than 1,400 visited the Caravan In Ottawa county lut win-

ern Seminary students Friday
morning, during chapel service,on
his evangelistic- tour of the Netherlands. He also conducteda question period at 10 a.m. Friday during one of the seminary classes.
The Rev. De Jonge also spoke
at a special meeting of the Holland Youth for Christ organization Thursday night in the high
school auditorium.
He emphasized the enthusiastic
responseof the young people of
the Netherlands to the gospel
message, with crowds constantly
being turned away from crowded
auditoriums. The Netherlands is
planned as a beach head for extending the message to Germany,
he said.
He was scheduled to speak
Friday, afternoonin Grand Rap-

tor.
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Winter Tour in County
The Caravan, an exhibit of new
devices and equipment in use on
farms and in farm homes will
tour various countiesto replace
Farmers Week at Michigan State
college which has been canceled.

The Caravan will be at Bussis
Implement store, Borculo, Feb.
20, 1947. Arrangements were
made by Leo R. Arnold, Ottawa
county Agriculturalagent
Greater emphasis will be placed
on the home during this winter’s
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